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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Special Carpet Bargains
In sorting up our
Carpet Stock, prepara-
tory for the Spring bus-
iness, we find several
patterns running low,
and which we will not
reorder.




10 patterns, best all wool carpets, regular ft f|
85c quality, best ingrain carpet made, per yd k U P
8 patterns Velvet and Axminster Carpets, Af|
beautiful floral and Oriental patterns, per yd. K M D
* Many of onr new patterns of Rugs and





For an indefinite engagement in 3 plays a week
Fri. Saturday Matinee and Night
The Roail to Me
EyeBiifi 8:15 p. prices 10-20-30c Nits. 230 p. a, prices 10-20c







24 E. Eighth St., Holland
Consult us in re-
gard to pour eye
troubles.





19 W. 8th Street
Police Matter Brings Crowd
The council room at the city hall
was filled to overflowing last night
by interested citizens presumably vrr a»„«u „«m up over meie.e
owu.g to the police controversy when phone asking him if ho was in favor
tllA cnnnci in an ummirnu/l aua. r n * . i «
If You Want to Know
Mthapoy, satisfied ;ok
on the face of th ..gar smok^n you
must try one of our
K1 BAK CIGARS
C Van's Cafe £3
Special Dinner 20c Spaghetti, Neat and Chilli 10c
Tamale SandwiclflOc Hot BeeffSandwich 5c
* Egg Sandwich 5c.
We Aim to Give Satisfactory Service to AH
The, Home of Fine
Tailoring
Have year next salt of clothes aide
to you measare
and feel that you are at all times dres-
sed in the best of style. For your fur-
nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and




Corner River and Eighth Streets
ANEW LIRE OF
CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS
kin but iJM ti mt link
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK
Large Corner Lot for
Sale on 12th St, and
Van Raalte Avenue ...
At the price offered you will
be eager to buy
Enquire at the
Holland ; City News
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.’
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
"imuHVmSSu’
it it the beat medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
How the Dirt "Flew" at Suez.
Many of the workers on the Sues
canal were girls, digging up the sand
with their bare fingers, scooping It
Into the hollows of their hands, throw,
ing It Into a rush basket each bad
woven for herself, HfUng the baskets
to their heads and carrying the load
of twenty to thirty pounds one hun-
dred feet up the bank knd dumping
It— Engineering Magazine.
WBERLiND’S EMLE EYE SALVE
Good for Nothing but the Eyes.?
the council met in au adjourned aes-
aiou to pass upon this matter. The
question of the city vacating Acre
street was referred to the committee
on streets and crosswalks.
The contract offered by the Amer-
ican Well Co. of Chicago, and the
figures on engine, pump and other
accessories, amounting to $2400 wes
accepted and a committee consisting
of Alderman Harrington, Lokker
and Drink water was appointed by
the mayor to confer with the Board
of Public Works at their next regu-
ular meeting, Monday evening when
the matter of the new pumping sta-
tion will be taken up.
In regard to the paving of 12th
street the engineer reported that he
had canvassed the street and found
that about half of the property owo-
; 'jers affected were in favor of paving
j with the owners of 700 feet frontage
still to be heard from. In the engi-
neer’s opinion a sufficient number of
the property owners between College
and First avenues would be in favor
of the paving and no doubt a new
street will be built next year.
On motion of Alderman King
supported by Alderman Mersen the
I council voted to call a meeting of
all persons owning property lying
I between Lincoln avenue and the
lake on 12th street for the purpose
of paving and if they favored the
proposition, it would complete the
street.
The mayor brought the matter of
the petition which is being circulat-
ed among the business men and the
manufa turers asking that the prop
er observance be given to the Day of
Prayer. He told the council that
the scho< 1 board Lad already decided
to close the public schools on that
d -y and on motion of Alderman
I Jellema the council declared them-
8 Ives in sympathy with the pethion.
Alderman Harrington now made
a motion to adjourn. This motion
was lost.
When called upon for a report of
the special police committee, Aider-
man Harrington promised that a re
port would be given at the regular
meeting of the council next week.
Alderman Kammeraad was not
satisfied with this committees report
and when he gained the floor, said
in part, (the News is quoting Mr.
Karameraad’s language practically
verbatim) “Upon thinking over the
reasons given by our Honorable
Mayor at the last council meeting
relative to why Mr. Ver S’hure re-
signed from the Board of Police and
Fire commissioners, I determined
to invesiigate this matter more fully.
Chief of Police Kamferbeek baa giv-
en me certain information in writing.
He says that Mr Orr, a fire and Po-
lice commissioner, asked him to al-
low the whole sale liquor houses to
remain open an extra hour in the
evening and that he, meaning the
chief, should instruct the patrolmen
to look the other way and not en-
force the rules laid down too strict-
ly. The chief would not do this.”
says the alderman from the 3rd
ward. “Mr. Kamferbeek further says
that when Walter Sutton was ar
rested charged with selling liquor
to minors, Mr. Orr asked hinj to
withdraw the warrant. The chief
would not do this either.
“I then went to Justice Miles be-
fore whom Mr. Sutton had his hear-
ing and be told me that Mr. Orr had
asked him what means could be
taken to have the warrant withdrawn
and that ho had told Mr. Orr that
he knew of no means and that the
case would be carried through.”
Just here Alderman Mersen in-
terrupted the speaker wanting lo
know if Alderman Kameraad wished
to infer that bribery had been at-
tempted.
Alderman Jellema thea said that
in his own opinion a special com-
mittee should invesiigate this mat*
ter.
Alderman King said that unless
Alderman Kameraad bd given the
the floor and promised no further in-
tenuption he would move that the
council go into a committee of the
whole. Alderman Kameraad was
instructed to proceed with his talk
and did so as follows: “I then went
to Mr. Ver Schure and asked him if
Mr. Orr had ever mentioned any-
thing to him about keeping the li
quor houses ojien after eight o'clock
Mr. Ver Schure said that he had and
that Dr. Gillespie another member
of the board was very much opposed
to it saying that he would be the
first to arrest the first offender in the
morning if such a violation was al-
lowed logo on. I asked Mr. Ver
Schure if he knew that the pool
rooms were violating the city ordi-
nance by staying open until 11
o’clock. He said that he did: that
Mr Orr called him up over the tele
motion of Aid. Drinkwater the
council voted unanimously in favor
of Mr. Geerlings. The council then
adjourned until next week Wednes-
day evening, the time for the next
regular meeting.
The News called up Mr. Kamer-
aad this morning and had him ver-
ify his talk in the council on police
commissioner Orr. He said the
statement was O. K. as reported
heie but he waa very sorry that he
had not consulted Win. Orr before
springing it.
of allowing ihe pool rooms .t o
stay open later; that he had given
his consent and had been sorry ever
since for doing so.
'T then asked Mr. Kamferbeek if
he knew that the pool-rooms were
violating the ordinance and why he
didn't close them up at the proper
hour.
He replied that he had orders from
the board to allow them to do so and
so be had ordered his farce to lock
the other way.
Thursday evening last accompan-
ied by another man, I went into
Cumming’s pool room at five min-
utes of eleven and found the place
open and running in full blast. I
asked Mr. Cummings if be knew
that he was violating a city ordi-
nance and he told me that he did
but had permission to do so from the
board; that the mayor knew it and
had sanctioned it. Gentlemen, I
am surprised, dumfounded, that
any of our city officials who6e duty
it is to uphold the law should allow
these things to go on. This is the
first time in the history of our city
that any city official has granted
permission to any one to violate an
ordinance. I have no bones to pick
but I appeal to your honest judg
ment in this matter.”
Mr. Stephan then said that he was
very sorry that the alderman Irora
the Third ward did’nt take the same
pains to see me him he did the other
gentlemen and members of the
board; that Mr. Wentworth from
the hotel and Mr. Cummings had
come to see him early in the season
and asked him if he was opposed lo
the pool rooms keeping open until
11 o’clock. He told them he was
not opposed to it but that the thing
to do was to present a petition
to the Council asking that the or
dinancebe changed so as to allow
them to stay open. This petition
was presented to the council but
was turned down He told Mr.
Wentworth that he nor anyone else
had the right to grant a permit con-
trary to the ordinance; and about six
weeks ago when going home at about
10.30 ho was surprised to find both
the Hotel and Curaming’s pool rooms
open; he said nothing presuming
that the Board had taken action and
that it was neither by bis consent or
knowledge that these things took
place, that the ordinance soys that
the liquor houses should close at
seven o’clock instead of eight as they
do now. The Mayor stated further
that it is right that the council
should investigate.
A special committee was then ap-
pointed consisting o f Alderman
Jellema, Lokker and Brower be ap-
pointed to look into these matters.
Jellema said that owing to business
pressure he would have to decline
and asked that Aid. Kammeraad's
name be'substituted in place of bis
own. The motion as amended, car-
ried and the committee starts in to
day to see that the ordinance is lived
up to the very letter. This means
that the liquor houses must close at
seven, that the pool rooms close
earlier and that the speeding by the
Gentleman's Driving Club on Ninth
street must stop.
Alderman King moved that Mr.
Ver Schure's successor on the Police
Board be elected. Carried. The
fight was between Fred Tilt and
Henry Geerlings and on the fourth
ballot Geerlings was elected. On
Trains Come Together
A misunderstanding of orders or a
mistake of the Train Despatch
caused a serious freight wreck at
Bangor this morning in which two
men were injured and considerable
damage done to property.
One of the injured men is Con-
ductor Yottker, sou of Dr, Fred
Yonker of this city. The other wee
a fireman on one of the trains whoae
name we have been unable to learn.
Both men were rushed to a Grand
Repidp hospital.
Conductor Yonker was coming
north with a way train believing his
orders wore to meet a large 50 car
freight at Breedsville. The con*
ductarof the freight thought the two
trains were to meet at Watervliet.
The head on collision waa the re-
sult.
Trainmen Van Die and Plummer
of this city were in the caboose with
the men who were injured but ee-
caped serious injury.
There's a woodpile on Depot hill
at Allegan that has aroused a feeling
of covetousness In many a man .lately
There are about a thousand corda of
beech, maple and other hard woods
in it and It la the property of Weed
& Wark of Douglai. It has been* haul-
ed to the lot opposite the Court fa
Sirrine property from the lands In
Monterey where timbers have been
cut this winter. Last year a'slmllar
pile lay just outside the city on the
Otsego road. Next fall a cord of that
wood will cost the consumer $2.50 or$3.00. *
Rov. Ame Vennema, president of
Hope College, is a patient at Mayo
brothers hospital at Rochester, Minn.
Dr. Vennema has been in poor health
for some time and recently went for
consultation with the medic] author-
ities in University hospital at Ann
Arbor. Several years ago he became
a victim of diabetes and be was ad-
vised to go to tho Mayo hospital for
treatment. His case is not consider-
ed serious. Dr. Vennema’s duties at
the meantime are in charge of Prof.
Jobn H. Klein heksel, rice president
As a result of the action of the
board of supervisor© last week, which
now makes It necessary for all of-
ficers to secure an order from the-
prosecuting attorney before Investi-
gating any cases, Sheriff Andre has
Issued an order to all of his deputies
not to respond to any call which
may come Into the Jail until orderes
are recelved^to do so from the prose-
cuting attorney. It Is underestood that
the plan Is In operation In Allegan
county, Inaugurated while Clare Hof-
man was was prosecuting attorney,
and while there was no end of trouble
at the beginning, it Is claimed that
the scheme Is working well now. It
is believed by those favoring the Idea,
that It will work fully as well In
Ottawa county once it Is well
established, • .
The train that came from Allegan
Monday was stalled on the way for
about twelve hours Imt night at
8:30 farmerstook the people in the
train to town in sleighs and they
came here very much exhausted.
Among those who were in the train
were Miss Georgia Whitmore, Mrs.
John C. Post, Mrs. John
Vrieling, Ben Mulder, five or
six jurors of the Allegan circuit
court and about a half a dozen wit-
nesses of the court.
Miss Irene Staplekamp has recov-
ered from her attack of the measles
and will attend the state contest at
Olnet on Friday.
Last night about 9 o’clock G. J.
Diekeraa returned to Holland from
his trip to Washington where he had
a conference with President Taft in
regard to the management of the
Michigan Taft campaign. The trip
was taken' in response to a telegram
from President Taft asking him to
come to Washington to a dinner
gi ven by the president at which the
Mich., Rep. delegation was invited.
Mr. Taft said that it was his earnest
desivo and earnest request that Mr.
Diekema would manage his cam-
paign for renomination in M5*1*5 —




M C. Ver Hage attended the hard
are convention in Grand Rapids
Thursday.
T. Wierda returned from Sioux
City, Iowa after spending several
ireekfl visiting relatives and friends.
C. Pieper returned Thursday from
Chicago after spending a couple of
days on business- His son John Is
taking an optical course there.
Mayor Kamps and Supervisor C
Rosenraad returned from Grand Ha-
ven after spending a couple of days
attending the supervisors meeting.
Hemke Elzlnga, of Atwood. Mich-,
was In the city visiting friends and
relatives.
D. Overweg of Borculo bought eight
acres of land of Wm Vander Veere for
1800.
Albert Gob ben of Fremont has been
visiting relatives and friends in this
vicinity.
F. De Vries of Beaverdam was in
the city Friday visiting friends and
on business.
Professor Bowen lectured on
•Electricity” in the Ladies’ Good Will
Hall in Zeeland. Tuesday. Soon after
he expects to deliver the same lec-
ture In Holland. Incidentally Prof.
Bowen Is trying to locate an heir to
an estate and offers a reward of $1000
for information about him. His name
h Alvin Arberton.
John Fish who underwent a serious
operation at his home at Rusk some
time ago is reported doing well. The
physicians who attended him were H.
A. RIghtering of Zeeland and Dr. Nib-
belink of Allendale.
The city light and water plant were
very short on coal hut a new supply
has arrived. The day current was
for a time discontinued.
A carload of horses for Otto G-
Schaap arrived at Zeeland Sunday.
These horses came from North Da-
kota where Mr. Schaap lived at one
time
TWhfle repairing a farm implement
-mt'the store of Vereeke and Van Ho-
• ven, Peter Vereeke received an in-
jury to three fingers of his right
hand. For a time It was thought the
lingers would have to be amputated
hot this last resource has been
•voided
•While sitting In a passenger car
> of the Holland Interurban, Henry
Koerels of Zeeland was struck in the
^face by a piece of Ice thrown by a
anow plow. Arie Sonke of Grand Rap-
ids received Injuries about the face
by the falling jjlass.
The Zeeland orchestra held a biisT-
uess meeting at the rooms of the
Zeeland Civic club and the following
ofllcers were chosen: President, H-
Vanden Berg; vice president. William
Eding; secretary, Alfred Van Voorst;
Mr. Lasen, director and H. Cook assis-
tant director. The orchestra comprises
eight members and meets at the Civic
club rooms every Thursday evening-
Who says Zeeland is not growing
Its natural growth in population Is
enormous, as the folWwing Indicates:
Bom— To Mr- and Mrs Harry Maat-
man— a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Vander Hulst— a daughter; To Mr
and Mrs. John T- Vanden Bosch— a
daughter; To Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Rosema— a daughter; To Mr and
Mrs. Isaac Elenbaas— a son; to Mr.
and Mrs- J- Bltcksley— a son.
The South Ottawa Teachers associ-
ation met Saturday afternoon in the
Zeeland High school building. Rev.
P. P- Cheff, pastor of the First Re-
formed church opened the meeting.
Wm- Sonnebelt of Borculo, president
of the association introduced Pro-
bate Judge Edward P. Kirby of Grand
Haven and Prof. E. Winter of Spring
Lake as the speakers. Judge Kirby
took for his subject, "The Probate
and Juvenile Courts or Conservation
of the Home.” and made a plea for
the bringing of the home and the
•chool closer together. Prof. Winter
delivered a very Interesting address
on 'The Courtship of Miles Standish"
Thomas Keppel and John H. Hart-
gerink were appointed by the council
to audit the books of the city of Zee-
land. Messrs. Keppel and Hartgerink
have done the work five years in suc-
cession.
John Hieftje.the weM known Zeeland
butcher and Miss Vriezenga of the
Ounn restaurant fed the hungry on the
Pere Marquette train which was stalled
near Zeeland for awhile.
Tomorrow evening the Zeeland Olym-
pic Athletic Club will play the M. A.C.
fttshman in Zeeland. The Zeeland
team will play Hope next Wednesday
evening here.
Word was received here Monday
that Charles Jones of this o'ty had died
at Atlanta, Ga. Monday afternoon.
The body will be taken to St. Louis,
Mo., the deceased’s former home for
burial.QEMrs Jones who remained in
this city expects to leave for St. Louis
this n"‘ining. His brother accompan-
Ifd t'!m from this city and was with
him v hen he died.
iVu ntlv a meeting took place at the
fhv4**' of the Christian Reformed
church for the purpose of organizingan
Tnd-n n-lent Farmers Telephone line.
Th-'f® was a large attendance and ev-
ery n o seemed to be greatly interested.
ing to take atock. The following com-
miltee was appointed consisting of 14
men to s cure stock: Wm. Albrlgt, Ed
Tanins, Elbert Eosing, H. Zwiera, Ch.
Kok, G. H. Nysnhuls, J. VanRbee, B
Nyenhuis, Albert H. Bofch, Ed Ver
Hage, H Lippenga and John Frerlcks.
John J Nyenhuis presided and Albei t
3. Bosch acted as secretary. Another
meeting wiil be held next baturday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the same place
for organizing and to hear the report
of the cojimittee and elect otHcers.
# FENNVILLE.
Prosecuting Attorney Stone was in
Fennvllle, Wednesday, to try a suit
agadnst Bert Harington for assault
and battery upon a man named Grif-
fin. Harrington was convicted and
sentenced to pay $25 or spend thirty
days in Jail. Mr. Stone started Tues-
day night and had to remain in Hol-
land till morning. He had no difficulty
in getting to Fennvllle because the
storm had not blocked traffic but he
was two days getting hack. He took
a train out of Fennville at half-past
nine Wednesday night which should
have left here about four o’clock. In
about twenty minutes the drifts of
East Saugatuck were struck and
there the train remained until two
o’clock. Two engines bucked, the drift
until they got in where they could not
get out. Two other engines were sent
from Holland and they attacked the
drift from the other side.- They would
back away a half mile from the great
piles of snow and then with full
speed go into it. It took a lot of bucks
as they say In football, to get
through. The train arrived in Holland
about half-past two o’clock and re-
mained there until morning. Mr.
Stone passed the rest of the night
in Holland and went on the same
train the next morning to Grand
Rapids. After waiting most of the
day In that city he got a train over
the Lake Shore. This Is hut one of
a dozen similar experiences this week
—Allegan Gazette-
OVERISEL.
Rev. J. H. Mokma, pastor of the
Christian Reeformed church at Overt-
sel, announced that he had declined
the call he was considering from a
similar church at Lucas, and had ac-
cepted the invitation of the church at
Munster, Ind-, to become its regular
minister. Mr. Mokma was formerly a
resident of Grand Rapids. He was
graduated from the local college and
seminary In 1908 and has served the
Overisel church since that time. Many
flattering calls were extended him
during his three and one-half years
of service-
The Rev. and Mrs. John Geerllngs
formerly of Overisel. now of Chicago
Ohio, are visiting relatives and friends
ir Holland and vicinity. They expect
to be here about ten days. The Rev.
Mr. Geerllngs is pastor of the Christ-
ian Reformed church of Chicago,
Ohio. He came here as a delegate to
the meeting of the classls of Grand
Rapids Fast held In Grand Rapids
yesterday. >
GRAAFSCHAP.
John Masse link who was employed
as buttermaker at the Oakland cream-
ery for several years has resigned
his position and accepted a position
as buttermaker ̂ t the Graafschap
creamery- Mr. and -Mrs. Masselink
moved to Graafschap Friday.
Mrs. G. Oetman celebrated her
7£nd birthday anniversary at her
home in Zeeland Wednesday. She
was born in Amht. Asschendorf,
Prov. Hannover, Germany and came
with a sailboat from Bremerhaven to
America In 1861. First she lived at
Graafschap and afterwards in Filraore
and the last 18 years she has made
her home In Zeeland. Her children
who helped her celebrate the event
are Gerrlt, of Filmore. Albert and





P- B. and P. H- Hancock of Sauga-
tuck spent a few days in Holland.
They were unable to reach home for
three days waiting for the Interurban
line to be opened.
A Masonic school of Instruction for
the Saugatuck, Douglas and Fennville
lodges will he held at Fennvllle on
Thursday afternoon and evening of
March 14. The lodge have’ the third
degree to confer and are practising
twice a week so as to give the work
In an A1 manner.
The rector of Grace Church, of Hoi
and and Priest-in charge of All Saints’
church here, the Rav. F. O. Grannis
has made arrangements by which he
hopes to hold a weekly service In Saug-
atuck during the season of Lent. The
annex of the Cong’l church has been
placed at his disposal for the purpose.
The Interurtian company Saturday
morning succeeded In opening the
Invitations are out to the marriage
of Ren Hoezee and Miss Jennie Marie
Zwagerman, both of Beaverdam. at
the home of "the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Johannes Zwagerman on
Thursday, March 7th. There will be
a reception in the evening of the
same day.
The wedding of Dick Korlman and
Dora Van Bronkhorst, both of Vries-
land took place yesterday afternoon,
at their future home In Vriesland.
RESULTS THAT REMAIN.
Are Appreciated by Holand People.
Thousands who suffer from back-
ache and kidney complaint have tried
one remedy after another, finding only
temporary benefit. This Is discourag-
ing. but there is one special kidney
medicine that cures permanently and
there is plenty of proof right here in
Holland.
Here is the testimony of one who
used Doan’s Kidney Pills years ago,
and now states that the cure was
luting.
Mrs. L- Gaze, 91 W- Eighth St,
Holland, Mich., says:" I am pleased
to vrlfy the public statement I gave
in Praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills In
1909, ss I have enjoyed almost com-
plete freedom from kidney complaint
since this remedy cured me. My first
experience with Doan's Kidney Pills
took place in 1908 when I was suffer-
ing from pains In my kldneye. There
was lameness across my loins that
made it difficult for me to straighten
after stooping and I also had trouble
from the kidney secretions. The con-
tents of two boxees of Doan’s Kidney
Pills relieved me ”
For sale by all dealers. Price 6i
cents. Fosteer-Milburn Co., Buffalo, I
New York, sole agenets for the Unit-
ed States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and ,
take no other.
Filmore
Jono J. Holder, a farmer living in |
Filmore to woshln arrived at Rol'and
about six o'clock Monday with about
12 passengers, four of whom were jury-
msu taken from the Pere Marquene
train which was snowbound near Fil-
more.
PORT SHELDON.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Relmersma, Bert
Relmersma, Charles Lyons, John Ten
Haven, John Meeusen, H. Schuut,
Walter Kruithof, Henry Kruithof, J.
Brewer , Mrs. John Van Lente, Mrs.
John Owen, M- Bosman and Fred Van
Lente were In Holland Saturday.
Oakland
The consistory of the Christian Ref
church here received a letter here from
the Rev. J. Gelderloosof Bishop stating
that he had declined the call extended
to him bv hat church.
What Simplicity Portend*.
This Is a period of studied simplic-
ity In dress which does not Imply
that dress Is any the less costly mere-
ly that we see no beauty In elabora-
tion oc superfluity, an 4 display a pret-
ty tendency to wear wreaths of wild
flowers on our hats Instead of plumdfc
and roses.
Incidentally, no more striking proof
can be furnished of an artificial age
than a love of simplicity. In Charles
ITs day, the fair ladies posed as shep-
herdesses) and tried to be the hero-
ines of pastorals, though never taken
as a whole, was society less near to
nature. The Roman nobility believed
in a return to the primitive life, while
indulging In the greatest luxury. The
people who are really poor cherish no
happy illusions abaci plain attire and
plainer fare. To them they are mere-
ly accompaniments of a poverty of
which they are ashamed since they
cannot help.
Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you need Furniture, call on us.
Rinck & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
?
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
206 Central Avenue




R- De Vries who for 45 years con-
ducted a repairing and blacksmith
shop at Drenthe sold his shop and
building to A/Bredeweg of this place
for $1400. The last eight years horse-’
shoeing was done by H. Telegenhof
who moved with his family to Ross
He Hated That Kind.
P. F. Jerome, the secretary of the
United St&tea Hay Fever association,
said at the recent convention at Beth-
lehem, apropos of certain unpleasant
W fever symptoms: “These symp-
toms are often made light of, but for
my part 1 feel toward them aa the
poor maa fek in the dentist's chair.
“Ibis man had a bad tooth puUed
oat, and aa aooo aa the paroxysm was
over he placed his forefinger on an-
other tooth and said bravely: 'Yank
thfes fellow, too, doctor.'
" 'But that’s a good toothl* remon-
•tooted the dentist.
•Tt aches,' said the man.
‘"But,' said the deatfst, The pain
la only sympathetic.’ \
N 'Yank it, anyhow/ was the Answer.
Dan such sympathy!’"
Good and Bad COmpoattfon.
 writer in the London Daily Chron*.
foie baa revived the old dispute aa to;
the flneat line in English poetry. He!
quotes Prof. Churton OoUins as glv-'
ing the palm to a line in Swinburne's
Tristan and IseuK,” the line that
•art: "And all their past oame wall-
tng in the wind." Certainly that is a,
great line, but the real difficulty, says1
(be Chronicle scribe, Is to find the
wont line rather than the beet And
(ben he tells us of a contest between
Teimyeou and FitzGerald aa to who
oocM write the weakest imaginable
VRorthrworthiaa Une. They succeeded
in producing: "A Mr. Wilkinson, a
dergyman." FlteOeraM and Tennyson
eeoh claimed this fine effort and the
point la atlll undecided. Can any one
n do better than thief








Best Known Whiskey 5?
Nothin# Better
Mich. Mr. De Vries will retire from
right of way between Saugatuck and business on March 1, while Mr. Bred-
Holland after it had been blockaded
with snow drifts for several days. Five
men worked on the big rotary snow
plow all night trying to force a way
through the drifts and this morning
they succeeded In doing so.
BORCULO.
A special stockholders meeting of the
Borculo Creamery Co. took place at the
chapel of the Christian Reformed
church. It was decided to sell the
real estate and outfit. The plant was
sold to H. J. Msppelink and C. Lokker
of Holland for 11600, and the company
was released. Mr Mtppelink will have
Nearly ail who were present were will- charge of the plant.
eweg will take possession of the busi-
ness. Mr. D© Vries Is 72 years old.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
Last night at about 11 o’clock Mra.
John Ten Have died at her home in
North Holland at the age of 75. The
deceased is survived by six children,
Henry and Ralph of Holland, Gerrit
and Mrs. John Hacklander of .this
place and Mrs. John and Jacob Van
Eyck of Holland. The funeral will be
held Saturday at one o’clock from the
Reformed church of North Holland, the
Rev Mr. Tysse officiating. Mrs. Ten
Have was one of the pioneers of North
Holland.
Amertoaw Arttot Honored.
Edward atefebon, the New York
•rOot, baa Just won signal distinction
tor Mm— tt and thlf country by hla so-
tooDoa to execute a large part of the
onral decorations of the new Luxem-
bourg museum. Parts. He first be*
tome known for his ntatasrenhs.
Yes, Wt All Know That
"After ail,” observes^ tho thought-
ful man. "there’s always a lot of dif-
ference between expectation and
realisation.” "You bet,” answers ths
man with the chenille whiskers. "For
instance, reading a seed catalogue In
the spring and looking at your gardsn
la the fall."— Ufa
4 Rill Quarts Express IVepaidl 522
Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MIOH.
| AT ENT
Prize Often from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. “Hints to inventors.” ’Inventions needed.”
“Why some inventors fail.” Send rough sketch or mode! for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Oreeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
the U. S. Patent Office.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS 3
Common Council.
(Official)
Holland. Mich-. Feb. 21 1912.
The Common Council met in regu-
lar session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aids.
Drlnkwater. King, Kameraad. Mersen,
Lawrence, Harrington, Jellema,
Brower, and the clerk.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts.
The consistory of the 16th Street
Christian Reformed Church petitioned
that whereas the taxes for the years
1910 and 1911 against the East 11
feet of Lot 16, and the West 33 feet
of Lot 17, In Block 17, Southwest ad-
dition, used for church parsonage,
were Illegally assessed, that said
taxes be remitted and all claims there
fore cancelled.
Granted, and warrants ordered Is-
sued on the City Treasurer In pay-
ment of the amounts-
Reports From Standing Committees
The Committee on Ways and Means
reported as follows:
Your •Committee on Ways and
Means, to whom was referred the bill
for water rental for the City hall,
report that they have considered this
matter and have further considered
the distribution of the cost of the
maintenance of the building among
the various departments.
Your Committee finds that the ap-
proximate expense for the mainten-
ance of the building is as folows:
Janitor service ............ $ 900.00
..................... 600.00
Water ....... ...... ........ 90.00
Light .................. ‘ 160 00
coaches, omnibuses, automobllta and Lincoln Avenue Sewer Fund 11112.85 jin such a manner that all pay the
•very description of tonnages on any from the Main Sewer Fund to the same amount per K. W- and per gai-
of the streets of the City of Holand, Maple Street Sewer Fund $239-67:
and to repeal all ordinances incon- from the Main Sewer Fund to the
slstent herewith", 'and recommended East 20th St No. 2 Sewer Fund $44.31
that the same do pass. from the Main Sewer Fund to the
The Ordinance was read a first and West 9th Street Sewer Fund 41 50.
second time by its title, and,
Ion
On motion of Aid Harington.
The resolution was referred to a
Special Committee of three to be ap-
pointed by the Mayor.
Adopted, and transfeers ordered. The Mayor appointed as such Cora-
On motion of Aid. Mersen, The Board of Public Works report- mlttee, Aldermen Morsen, King, and
The Ordinance was referred to the ed that at a meeting of the Board, Brower.
^ Committee of the Whole, and placed held Feb. 19th, 1912, proposals for! On motion of Aid. Mersen,
Ion the general order of the day. the construction of the superstructure | The Council went Into the Commit-
The following bills, approved by for the 21st street well were received tee of the Whole on the General
the Board of Park Trustees, were and the contract for same was award- Order, with the Mayor In the cl^lr,
ordered certifled to the Common ed to E. 8. Holkeboer, he being th* to consider the Milk Ordinance and
Council for payment: lowest bidder, for the sum of $6*7.00 an Ordinance relative to the Prevent-
J. A. Kooyers, supt ......... 24.00 subject to th« approval of the Com- lou of Fires-
J. A. Kooyers express on men Council , | After sometime spent therein, the
pl*nts ................... 35 On .Motion of Aid- King, Committee arose and through Aid.
Board of Public Works, light .50 The report was tabled, and the Lokker reported that they had under j.
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- Board requested to report to the consideration an ordinance entitled:IU6<J' Council relative to claims, etc., again- "An Ordinance to Regulate the Care,,
The following bills, approved by st said well. Sale and Distribution of Milk, Cream, !
the Library Board, were ordered cer- The Board of Public Works, re- and Milk Products within the City of
tlfied to the Common Council
payment:
Gaylord Bros, book cards . .
Isaac Kouw insurance ......
IJas. A- Brouwer, library stand
' and duster .............
for ported that at a meeting of the Holland; and to License Dealers In !
$1650.00
Your Committee recommends that
this expense be distributed as fol-
lows:
Board of Public Works, Janitor,
fuel and water .......... $400.00
Library Board, Light, Janitor, fuel
and water ............. 405.00
Board of Education, light, fuel.
Janitor and wahe^ ...... 85:00
Police Board, Janitor, fuel and
water ........ 155.00
City at large, light, Janitor, fuel
and water ....... 605.00
The Board of Public Works, having
a separate meter has not been
charged for light.
Your Committee recommends that
the Clerk be Instructed to render




John J. .Mersen. Committee.
The report was adopted, and the
recommendations ordered carried out.
The Committee on Claims and
Accounts reported the following
claims and recommended the payment
of same:
Richard Overweg, “Clerk .... $50 00
Flo. Krulsenga, asst, clerk . 20 00
N. J. Essenberg treas. ...... 25.00
Jerry Boerma Janitor ....... 37.50
T Nauta St comm ........... 29.17
Geo. H. Parks auditor ...... 144.00
Clt Tel- Co. message .‘ ....... 15
Ihllng Bros- Everard Co- sup. 4.15
Western Union Tel. Co ..... 1.00
BenJ. Van Raalte supplies... .80
Cbas- Stevens, teamwork ... 12.36
G R., H- & C. Ry. gravel.... 96.00
Mrs- J. Baas poor 'orders .... 1.50
Van Lente Bros., do ..... 4.00
J. H. Tuls, do ..... ....... 600
Peter Boot, do and supplies 17-45
J & H. DeJongh poor orders 32.00
G- A. Klomparena fuel ordtrs 2 25
H. P. Zwemer, do .......... 2-25
The Consumers Co do ...... 4.50
Austin Harrington do ...... 3.25
Fihst State Bank poor orders 82.42
P- Zantlng labor ........... 9.00
Jacob Scholten do ..... ..... 16-00
Board, held Feb. 19th, 1912, proposals and Venders thereof, and to provide
9.10 were received for the furnishing of Penalties for the violation thereof." ‘
12 50 pumps and motors. that they had made sundry amend-
The American Well Works was de- ments thereto, asked concurrence
2.00 dared to be the lowest bidders and therein and recommend its passage,
H. W. Wilson Co., Readers Guide the contract was awarded to them, also that they had under consldera-
..................... for $2450.00, subject to the approval tlon an ordinance entitled, "An
Frank Dyke coat and hatrall 2 99 of the Common Council. Ordinance Relative tq the Prevention
Library of Congress cards .. 9 77 Approved. of Fires, the Protection of the Prop-
Albert Hoeksema, services.. 10 00 The Board of Public Works report- erty and Persons of Cltlsens against
Henrietta Plasman do ..... 30.00 ed the collection of $610.43 light, Damage and Accident Resulting
Allowed and warants ordered is- water and main sewer fund moneys Therefrom; and to regulate the stop-8ued- and presented Treasurer s receipts ing of Inflamable rubbish and Com-
The following bills, approved bv for the amount- bustlble material, and the handling of
the Board of Police and Fire Com Accepted and the Treasurer ordered Gasoline and Naptha and other slral-
mlsloners, at a meeting held Feb. 20th charged with the amount. lar petroleum products and all explos-
1912. were ordered certifled to the Justice Sooy reported the collect- Ives within the City of Holand”, that
Common Council for payment: Ion of $1-90 officers fees and presented they make sundry amendments there-
S. Meeueen, patrolman ...... 33.60 Treasurer’s receipts for the amount, to, asked concurrence therein and
C. Steketee do .............. 33.60 Accepted and the Treeasurer order- recommended Its passage-
R. Overweg, advanced S- Leonard ed charged with the amount. «* | On motion of Aid. King,
7 63 The County Treasurer reported The reports were adopted, and the
29 40 having paid to the City Treasurer for Ordinances placed on the order ofJ. Wagner, patrolman
F. Kamferbeek chief ....... 38.50 delinquent taxes for the quarter end- third reading of bills.
C. Steketee spec, police ser..
C- J- Dornbos extra police ...
72 Ing Dec. 31st, 1911, the sum of $302.62 Third Reading of Bills,
5.60 Accepted and the Treasurer order- An ordinance entitled, "An Ordln-
Ray Knoll Janitor ... ........ 2.50 ed chargeed with the amount- ance to regulate the care, sale and
Austin Harrington coal ...... 10.35 The Treasurer reported the collect- distribution of .Milk, Cream and Milk
5 49 Ion of $32.47 personal taxes for the Products within the City of Holland;
•35 year 1910- and to License dealers In 'and Ven-
•35 Accepted and the Treasurer order- dors Thereof; and to Provide Penal-
6 57 er charged with the amount. ties for' the Violation Thereof", was
J- Yonker supplies ....... 2.98 The City Engineer reported relative read a third time, and,
N. Jansen repairs . ......... 1.30 to the quality of gas for the two On motion of Aid. Harrington,
oats weeks ending Feb. 20th, 1912. | Resolved, that an ordinance entltl-
.... 60.92 Filed. ed, "An Ordinance to Regulate the
30.00 The Clerk presented Pool and care, sale and distribution of Milk,
. _ _ 30.00 Blliard Parlor bond of F. B. Van Ry Cream and Milk Products within the
Holland City News ptg ...... 5 00 and Edward Van Ry as principals, City of Holland; and to License
Allowed and warrants ordered is- and F. Van Ry and John Bosman as Dealers in and Vendors thereof; and8lied- sureties. to Provide 'Penalties for the Violation
The following bills, approved by Bonds and sureties approved. j Thereof,” do now pass,
the Boadr of Public Works, at a meet The Clerk reported hecomraendlng Sald resolution prevailed by yeas
ing held Feb. 19th. 1912, twnre order- the cancellation of the folowlng or- and nay8 88 follows:
ed certified to the Common Council ders: A ' | Yeas: Aids. Lokker, Drlnkwater.
for payment.
| Board of Public Wks, light
Clt- Tel. Co. message .......
j Model Drug Store supplies ..





Ray Knoll, Driver No 1.
F. Stansbury, Driver No. 2. ..
No. 233 10.00 General Fund.
R- B. Champion supt ....... fi2 50 No- 2357 5.00 Poor Fund
Dora Smith clerical work. .
B. Olgers do 1640
H. Stoel do .......... ........ , 17.00
E. Beekman do ............ 2.40
J. Bakker do ............ 10.00
Ed- Fischer do ............ 2-00
F. Venhulxen do .......... 4-60
J. Stoel. do ................... 7.60
H. P. Zwemer, teamwork .. 33.74
Boone Bros, do ............ 46-87
N- Plaggenhoef, do .......... 33-74
J. Knoll do ................. 7.50
R. Overweg exp. and postage 5.79
Van Dyke & Spreitsema sup. 15 63
Frank Dyke labor, .......... 1.35
H- A- Naberhuls city eng. ... 62.50
Holland City News ptg ..... 84.90
E- P. Stephan distributing
bills .................... 1.00
Holand Ptg. Co ptg. cards .. 2.15
J. H- Nibbelink & Son, 200
chairs .............. 6.00
Allowed and warrants ordered
Issued.
The Committee on Poor, reported
presenting the report of the Director
of the Poor, stating that they had
rendered temporary aid for the two
weeks ending 'Feb. 'Slat, 1912, amount-
ing to $164-45.
The Mayor presented a communica-
tion from the Director of the Poor
relative to giving aid to Mrs. Bronk-
horst.
Referred to the Committee on Poor
The Committee on Licenses to
whom was referred with power to
act, the petition of F.'B. Van Ry &
Co-, for Pool Room license reported
having granted said petition.
Filed.
Aid. Loker here appeared and took
bis seat.
The Committee on Ordinances re-
ported for introduction an ordinance
entitled. "An Ordinance to Regulate
the use oo carts, drays, haokney-
Klng, Mersen, Lawrence, Harrington,
Jellema, Brower, -- 8.
14 00 No. 2470 220 Street Fund. I ..ays: Aid- Kameraad -- 1-
Josie Kerkhof steno ......... 27.0) Adopted, and the orders ordered An ordinance entitled, "An Ordln-
James Westveer, colector .... 1250 cancelled. ance relative to the Prevention of
Mrs, MInne De Young weekly The Clerk recommended the fol- F,re8* the Protect,on °f the Property
payment ................ t0 00 loowlng transfers to the Street Fund: and Persons of Citizens Against Dam-
A- E. HcClellen, chler en?. .. 55.00 from the East 20th street grading a8e and Accident Resulting There-
Bert Smith engineer ........ 30.00 fund $9 85 from the East 21st street from; and to Regulate the Storing of
James Annie do ...: ....... 30 00 grading fund $15.41 from tht Maple Inflamable Rubbish and Combustible
Frank Chrlspell do ........ 30.00 street grading fund $5.74 from the Material, and the Handling of Gaso-
John Borgman, fireman ..... 26.25 Pine street grading fund $7.30, also ,ine and Naptha and other similar“r J0 .......... 26 25 oi pan, 18*98 maw eq, moa, or66T, p«‘™teum •’''oaucts and all Explo-
Fred Slikkers do ........... 26 25 the East 19th street Sewer fund; 8,ve8 wlth*n V1® °f H0l,and " waB
John De Boer coal passer ... 23 50 $17.02 from the East 6th, 7th street read a third time, and,
C. J. Roseboom pumping station and Columbia avenue Sewer fund to 0n motion of Aid, Harrington,
attendant ................. 25.00 the Main Sewer fund, and $4.26 from Resolved, that an ordinance entltl-
Abe Nauta, electrician ...... 35.00 the Main Sewer fund to the West 14th ed* “ An Ordinanc© Relative to the
Lane Kamerllng water In- street No. 2 Seewer fund. Prevention of Fires, the Protection of
spector .................. 35.00 Adopted and the Cleerk and Treas- ̂ e Property and Persons of Citizens
Jake De Feyter line foreman 30.34 urer instructed to make said trans- Against Damage and Accident Result-




OopnWfci, Ml, Uj AMocUtod l.ttatarr fra*)
"1 think y«ur Mr. Urrtoore U the
most dreadful here I ever «•*,"
yawned Wdlth Brest. "He tatlra start
nothing but flswsrs, trees and rooks,
and seems uttsrly fedtiforent te every-
thing else Is the world. I bete trash
men,M
"He Is net raise, Miss Bdfcfc." dis-
claimed Jeek Fenwick, sfretehfsf Ml
ample properties# os the frees art the
girl’s feet. "We were st seOeflt to-
gether, but never In the sarae net
Larrlmore waa as awfsl differ os
athletics. I wtader why Mrs. Mervti
invited him Is hsr house-party.”
"Goodness ksowi!” returned Edith
languidly. "Mnrlan does aome queer
things and this is ene of theJr
"I don't think Mr. Lattlmore Is so
dull and uninteresting, Edith," Inter*
posed Helen Waters, glancing up from
her book. "He has never mingled
much In society, but he Is the best-
educated man I have ever met."
"Everybody to bis liking,” laughed
Miss Brent, casting a glance at Fen-
wick that told plainly that he was
more to her taste than the subject of
the conversation. "Don’t sing his
praises any more, Helen, or he will
hear you. Hers he comes."
Amos Larrlmore had turned from
the long driveway and was striding
across the lawn towards the little
group. His tall, gaunt figure stooped
as he passed beneath the overhang-
ing branches and this with his shamb-
ling gait, gave him a somewhat un-
preposfesslng appearance.
Several more of the house-party
had Joined v the little group on the
lawn, and Larrlmore, stretching hti
great length somewhat awkwardly on
the grass by the side of Helen Waters,
showed her the specimens he had
found that morning.
"I am going away tomorrow, Miss
Helen," he observed as he stuffed his
prizes Into his pocket again.
"What is that?" she asked In sur-
prise. "I thought you were going to
Hans Dykhuis lineman
Chas. Ter Beek do ........ 29 57 The Mayor presented the following Storing of Inflamable Rubbish and
flnv Pnn/f aIaa oa -st _ ..... • . n s* ___ u. ___ •Guy Pond, elec, meterman
John Van Dyke lamp trimmer
Wm Winatrom stockkeeper .
Peter Steketee troubleman .
Ralph Van Lente, water ireter-
maq .....................
W Van Anrooy making frame
30.17 communication:— , Combustible Material, and the Hand-
3242 i hereby tender my resignation as llnS of Gasoline and Naptha and other
26.5© membeer of the Board of Police and Similar Petroleum Products and all
15.25 Fire Commissioners, to take Imraedi- Explosives within the City of Hoi-
ate effect. |land," now pass.
25 00 i fln(j that I am unable to devote Said reeolution prevailed, all mem-
7'60 the necessary time and attention that present voting aye.
Dick Raas, fireman ........ 28 60 the Department is entitled to, and Adjourned, until Wednesday eve-
P. M. Ry Co. freight ........ 475 47 regret very much to sever my con- nInB Eob- 28th, 1912 at 7:30 P. M.
E. Vaupell carbon bag ...... ].50 neetlons with the Board as our re-' ~ - - -
Gen- Elec. Co. Vatthour latlons have been most pleasant.r ..... . 140'10. Thanking you for past favors, I
Fostorla Incandescent Lamp Co- am
1jn?PSA ..... 160 B- 1 - Respectfully yours,
Electric Apllanoe Co. stranded r v' a . ’
conductor and wire ...... 30.261 C* Ver 8chure-
Illinois Electric Co. carbons 29.96 0n “otIon of Ald- Mersen,
Monarch Electric & Wire Co., The resignation was accepted.
supplies ................ 53 78 Ald- Harrington moved, that the
Weston Electrical Instrument (Council proceed to appoint o Member
Co-, ammeter ‘ ............ 16.13 °f th« Board of Police and Fire Com-
Fostorla Glass Specialty (Jo., ralssioners to fill the vacancy caused
supplies ................ 22.29 by the resignation of Mr. C-





Hersey Mnfg. Co. supplies ...
Barclay Ayers ft Bertech Co.,
Injector .................
Engineering Record, adv. ..
Almond T. Godfrey, chemical
exam- of water meter ....
L- Lanting supplies ...... 13.25
(Peter Boot, do ..... 2.53
Clt Tel. Co. knobs, wire and
v grip ..... .......... 25.32
Bd of Public Works, use of lum-
ber and tools ............. 121-36
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued-
The Clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners, held Feb. 20th, 1912.
the Clerk was instructed to submit
to the Council for approval, plans and
estimates of cost of remodeling Eng-
ine House No- 2, and installing
plumbing in same; estimate cost of
remodeling $250.00, and of plumbing
$175.00.
Approved.
The Board of Public Works recom-
mended the following transfers:
Ver
Schure.
12.00 Ald- KlnK moved, that the motion
34 44 A^d‘ Harrington be tabled until the
| next meeting of the Council.
jjqqI Said motion did not prevail ^ by
g'9(j yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Drlnkwater, King,
Kameraad. - 3
Nays: Aids- Mersen, Brower, Jel-
lema. Lokker, Lawrence, Harrington
Recipe for Happier World.
If people thought less about tbetf
own digestions and more about the
welfare of other people it would be a
healthier and a happier world.
Slarrrit Hotel “Music."
A Seattle woman who wrote to the
Gotham the other day reserving rooms
must have nerves. She said she want
ed quarters so far away from the cafe
that she could not hear the music.
The orchestra leader prides blmsell
on being an artist too.— New York Sun.
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
The motion of Aid. Harrington waa
tabled.
Motlone and Resolutions.
On motion of Aid. King,
Whereas, there Is in the Depart-
ment of Public Works the practice of
rebating to large users of light, pow-
er and water.
. Whereas, this practice has continu-
ed for sometime and is in effect a
discrimination against tty small
users, and to the detriment of home
buyers, small tax payers, including
In the latter class the renters,
Be It resolved, that we Instruct the
Board of Public Works to revise said
rates in the Interest of square deal
and Justice to all, and also fix the
torn U» Min Sewer Fund to the laid ratei in a jut eqnatii'ble manner
Evil In Excess of Diversion.
It Is found by an Italian doctor that
the excess of diversion in the lives of
New York women is bound to bring
upon them the miseries of neurasthe-
nia. This disease has, according to
the doctor, different ways of affecting
limp with exhaustion, the pure Sax-
ons are dull and torpid and the Ameri-
can Is merely overstimulated and tries
to go faster and faster.
WORK WILL SOON START
After you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills, and you’ll quickly enjoy their
line results. Constipation and indi-
gestion vanish and fine appetite re-
turns. They regulate stomach, liver
and bowels and impart new strength
and energy to the whole system. Try
them. Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
Bell's Antiseptic Sa!v*
' £.ood tor all Skin Disea&s- ' ‘
“Watched Them Critically."
stay for a month. You have been here
scarcely two weeks."
"I think It best to go," returned
Larrlmore quietly. "Mrs. Mervln In-
sisted upon my coming or I would not
have been here. I find, however, that
it’s not the place for me. I’m not ac-
customed to this sort of thing and the
people here, with some exceptions, are
not the kind to make a fellow feel
comfortable."
Helen’s reply was checked by the
sudden appearance of Mrs. Mervln,
hurrying towards the group on the
lawn and evidently In a state of great
excitement.
"What in the world is the matter,
Marian?" Inquired Miss Brent I
"Matter enough," gasped Mrs. Mer-
vln, sinking upon the chair Larrlmore
bad placed for her and fanning her-
self vigorously, "cardigan’s on an-
other spree, and Is coming up the
road with his gun on his shoulder.
He’s hunting for his wife. The poor
creature, after standing bis abuse all
last night, came here this morning for
refuge. She’s been beaten terribly and
believes her husband will kill her If
he finds her."
"Who Is Cardigan?" asked Fenwick,
rising.
"He's an old soldier, who lives down
the road in that little cabin near the
creek," replied Miss Brent. "When
sober, he’s as mild as a lamb, but
when he’s In his cups, which occurs
every quarter when he receives his
pension, he’s the most desperate char-
acter in the counfry. According to
report, he has shot two or three men,
who attempted to stop him In his de-
bauch."
"What shall we do, Mr. Fenwick r
asked Mrs. Mervln. Neither she nor
any one else of the little party, unless
it was Helen Waters, thought of Lar-
rlmore doing anything to relieve the
situation. "Mrs. Cardigan will be killed
if that brute gets her. The servants
are frightened and aye hiding."
Jack Fenwick was not a coward In
the ordinary acceptance of the word.
Had his own life been In Jeopardy, or
that of any one for whom he cared, It
Is more than probable he would have
made a hard struggle. This was dif-
ferent, however. The young man val-
ued his own life too highly to risk it
under such circumstances and this
opinion was strengthened by an ap-
pealing glance from Edith Brent
"I’ll ride down on my wheel and get
lie constable," he declared. "Thia
Cardigan will not be here for some
time. You’d i better stay out here
though, in case be should get here
first He won’t bother anybody but
his wife unless yon interfere.”
Fenwick had scarcely disappeared
from view behind the tall hedge Oi
the roadside when Cardigan came up*
The ex-soldler stepped fer a moment
to survey the party en the lawn, grasp-
ing the branch ef a tree to steady
himself while he made his Inspectio*.
Mrs. Mervla, Edith and Helen shrank
back In terrer. Cardigan watched
them critteally for a raoment, then.
Ballad ed that Hie ene he sought waa
not te the group, strode te the house,
muttering eareoe and brandishing hla
gun rasaaelagty.
Many lesglsg eyes were directed to-
wards the reed along whteh Fenwick
had ridden, bet there was no one to
be seee. Fenwick might return ta
about aa hear, but that would be too
late. Ne ons had netlced, except Hel-
en Waters, that Larrlmore had left
the group and was now running
ward the back of the house on the
same path Cardigan had taken.
Cardigan, by this time, having beea
unable to gain admission through the
kitchen door, wds engaged In the task
of breaking the door. He had partly
succeeded and had placed hti hand
through a broken panel to draw the
bolt when he felt himself hurled back-
ward and bis gun torn from his grasp;
The gun was an old-fashioned fowK
Ing piece, single-barreled, and Larrt-
more, elevating the muzzle, pulled the
trigger and the bullet sped harra-
lossly Into a neighboring tree. Cast-
ing the now useless weapon away ae
far as he could fling It, Larrlmore pre-
pared for the attack of Cardigan, who
had recovered from the shock and wae
rushing at him like an angry bull.
In appearance, the two men were
Ill-matched. Larrlmore, although
averse to athletics In general, wm
nimble and avoided the otherii bull-
like rushes with wonderful agility.
Each time Cardigan passed him, Lai*
rimore planted a heavy blow on the
ex-soldier. Cardigan, wild and fren-
zied with fury and drink, plunged et
his antagonist again and again, but
to no avail. Larrlmore would not
come near enough to be caught In the
powerful arms that would havo
crushed him Into helplessness.
At last, the opportunity came. Cardi-
gan’s breath came thick and fast; he
was nearly spent In body yet uncon-
quered in his purpose to crush the
man who had stayed him In hla desire
for vengeance upon the woman who
had stood by him through many sim-
ilar brutalities. Larrimo^e’s length of
arm came into play. He did not avoid
Cardigan now, Indeed, be rather court,
ed'the attack. His arms worked Okra
the driving-rods of an engine, batter-
ing Cardigan down upon hla knees.
The liquor bad lost Us effect «nd Car-
digan waa sober now. He rose to hlr
feet, however, the light of battle In
his bruised eyes, only to be borno
down again.
"Have you had enough?" asked Lar-
rlmore as bis opponent fell back, pros-
trate upon the ground.
"Yes, sir," returned Cardigan meek--
ly. “Tell the old woman I’m sober
now and ask her to help me."
"You shall not go away tomorrow,
Amos," declared Mrs. Mervln, bandag-
ing Larrimore’s hands a few minutes
later. He did not decide for a mo-
ment, but glanced about him. Hie
gaze met that of Helen Waters, and
something In her dark blue eyes told
him to stay.
JEALOUSIES OF MUSICAL MEN
Music Made Up of Discords, Expresses
Rossini’s Memories for His Rival's
Composition,
The jealousies and bickerings of the
musical world are sufficient to furnish
material for an entire literature of
anecdote, possibly for the reason tbtt
musicians, being of an emotional and
child! ke nature, are given to unrw-
served expression of their Inmost feel-
ings. Personal malice Is seldom
worthy of a smile, but It does some-
times happen that a savage practical
Joke is also a funny one.
A musician named Carafa, one of
the sort who are always needy, went
one dny to borrow money of Rossini,
who could at least sympathize with
him through knowledge of the same
affliction.
"I'm sorry I can’t lend you any
money," said the composer, "but III
write some music for you, and If yoa
will take it to Brandus, the publisher,
he’ll give you some money for It."
Carafa gladly accepted the generone
offer, and in a wonderfully short
time Russlnl had filled several pages
with notes and had entitled the
piece: "Sweet Memories of L’Africaln^
by Rossini."
Carafa hurried away to the publisher
with his treasure, and was Instantly
pa'd 1,000 francs. Brandus was de-
lighted to obtain a new work
from the band of Rossini, though he
was equally surprised at its subject
For Rowlnl and Meyerbesr, the au-
thor of L’Afrlcaloe. were bitter ene-
mies, and one would hardly expect
either !c confess to "sweet memories'
of tho other’s work.
When tbo publisher tried over
composition, however, he begun
understand the grim allusion, fpr the
manuscript was made up of a succes-
sion of most horrible discords, which




When Pain Was Felt
Ashley— Until the last I was confi-
dent that the painless dentist waa ab-
solutely truthful in saying he wouM
cause me no torture.
Seymour— What did he do at the
last?
Ashley-Gave me hi* MIL
4 HOLLAND CITY MEWS
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Boot I Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Tenni 11.60 per year with a discount of 50o to
those paying In adrance. Rates of AdTertlslng
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March, 1807.
The Unemployed
Mayor Harrison of Chicago has ap
pointed a commission to investigate
the problem of insuring against loss
of employment. It is said there are
125,000 men now walking the streets
of Chicago, jobless and hungry.
Now they are compelled to ask char-
ity or be driven to crime.
This is indeed a startling state of
affairs, not to say unhealthy situa
tion. In this land of plenty, all are
entitled to an opportunity to work
and earn a living-
insurance against loss of employ-
ment is not a new thing. It is in
operation in Eoropean countries—
why not in this country?
The fund from which dividends
are paid to unemployed men, in Bel
gium is made up by the municipal
government, the central labor union
body and the larger employers of
labor. The system is guarded
against imposition and i s pro-
nounced a success.
On the Gridiron
Now it is the sugar beet growers
of the west and the cane growers of
the south that are on the gridiron
If the trust magnets have their way,
beet sugar manufacture will cease
and the trust will have the field all
to itself. The trust can stand a
material reduction of the tariff on
refined sugar if the tariff is taken
from raw sugar, but the beet sugar
manufacturers, who now produce
|60,000,000 a year, will have to quit
business, leaving the trust in full
possession of the field, and the Am
erican farmers have to quit growing
the beets which are needed to make
that fCO.OOO.OOO worth of domestic
sugar. Left to itself and assured of
the present degree of tariff protection
American sugar beet production
would in a short time be able to
supply the entire American market.
But it is in great danger of complete
extinction if the plans of the . free
traders are carried out. “Let no
American industry escape”, seems
to be the free-trade platform of the
Democratic majority in the House of
Representatives,
Someone ought to apply the recall
to winter.
Winter has gone T. R. one better,
however its hat, overcoat, fur gloves
and heavy underwear are on the
ring.
APittsbnrg preacher says that
every man has the germ of an angel
in him. Still no w^n is actually
dying to be one.
A doctor says that worrying will
reduce fat and yet a lot of womeu we
know are worrying because they
can’t get thin.
It is suggested that Feb. 29 be
made a legal holiday. The plan has
the hearty support of every school
boy in Holland.
Farmers are considered the most
honest class on the earth, but even
the best of them are continually tak-
ing advantage of the weather.
Ho]land's|police department has a
rogue’s gallery, but it does not con-
tain the photographic art craft of all
of Holland’s rogue’s.
A Dutch scientist has discovered a
way to make dead men transparent.
This undoubtedly supplies a long
felt want.
There is liable to be a coal famine
in Holland, but why worry, we re-
member Prof. Nykerk had a man
here at one time who could make
water boil on a cake of ice.
Another easy way to break into
print just now is to announce the
discovery of the first robin or to be
come mixed up in the chief of Police
controversy.
^Editor Reid of the Gazette proud-
ly told his friends Monday morning
of the arrival of twin babies, a boy
and a girl, [w ho came to the home of
his daughter Mrs. Flossie Ried Cole-
man ofjMarbhall on -Saturday. We
can testify how proud one 'feels to
be made grandad; to be made doub-
ly so all on the same occasion must
be overwhelming.
Grand Jury Will Resume Work
The grand jury will reconvene
again on next Monday after a rest of
three weeks, during which time
Prosecutor Osterhous and Assistant
Hoffman %ve been busy gathering
material to place before it.
Some very interesting matter has
been dug up, it is whispered, and it
may take the 23 men some time to
go over it. It is quite probable that
tue alleged bribery charges will
have a further airing as it is under-
stood that some have been found
who may be disposed to testify be-
fore the probers.
A curb ><as been placed upon the
previous manner of calling witnesses
before the jurors and hereafter, ac-
cording to the instructions of the
board of supervisors, those who
testify must do so at the request of
the prosecutor’s office. This move,
it is claimed, is to shut off further
testimony on both sides of questions.
The idea of the prosecutor’s is that
the jury is the place to present the
s ale’s side of cases and if true bills
are found the state can have a
chance to secure an acquittal in
court rather than in the grand jury
room.
CUT RATE FOR AN AMERICAN1 RED CEDAR FOR BULDINQS
Judge Donnelty'a Amusing Experience
With the Sharp Irish Cab
Driver In Dublin.
Chief Justice Joseph O. Donnelly of
the civil court. In Illustrating an Irish-
man’s Idea of wit, told a story of an
adventure with an Irish hack driver in
Dublin, relates the Milwaukee Wiscon-
sin.
“I asked him how much he would
take to drive me to Hotel - ," he
said. "The driver looked at me and
said: ‘You are from the states, aren’t
you?’ I answered yes.
” ‘Well,’ he said, ’since you are from
the states, and I’ve driven nothing but
Englishmen all day, 111 drive you to
the hotel for three shillings.’
"As I thought that was reasonable,
I got into the back. We drove on and
on for hours, over hills and across
streams, until we finally got to the
hotel. While driving, I wondered at
the difference between this hack
driver and those in America, and won-
dered what an American hack driver
would say If I were to hand him three
shillings for such a long ride.
"I went to bed and slept sound that
night. When I woke up early In the
morning, I went down and out on the
front steps. I almost fainted, for di-
rectly In front of the hotel was the
self-same depot that I arrived at on
the train. I suppose the back driver
thought he was having a pile of fun
while driving me around the city and
country.”
WAS SOME GRABBER HIMSELF
Old Hebrew Had to Contend With
Greedy “Irlshere" but He Got
the Turkey.
"When It cornea to grabbing for
things, he Is there with both hands,”
remarked Alderman William O’Mal-
ley, speaking of a certain shrewd mer-
chant "It reminds me of a story.
“One of these good, old fashioned
Hebrews had occasion to attend a par-
ty, and, naturally his folks were curl-_ ous to find out how he fared.
” ‘There was a pile of Irlshers there,’
PAY FARMERS $400,000- h6 There was the O’Malleys,
The Holland Sugar factory closed the McCarthys, the McOlnnlsses. You
last night after making the longest never In all your life
run In its history. The campaign
started in October and since that
time the machinery has been kept in
motion without a bitch. Between
10,000,000 and 11,000,000 pounds of
sugar were manufactured this season
during which time about 60.000 tons
of beets were sliced. About $0,000 was
paid out for labor and the amount
paid to the farmers for beets is close
to $400,000.
GRAND OLD MAN.
Allegan. Mich.. February 28.—
Thomas E. Streete^ is Allegan’s
grand old man” and the oldest llv-
ing pioneer from Rochester, N. Y-, in
1835, when there was only one house
In town, he has seen a thriving city
develop from an Indian trading post
He was educated In the first school
established in Allegan and owned the
first hotel In the county, the Allegan
house-
During the gold craze he went west
In a prairie schooner and started a
Liberal in Expenditure for Fad.
Emllie Grigsby, whose arrival in thli
country with Jewelry amounting to
$800,000 again put her In the public
eye, is an ardent collector of prayer
books and religious rituals. Her In-
tense Interest In religious philosophy,
on which she has written a great deal
letters, is so great that she has aTT .... .. I B mv Qt L kuov duo im,
store. He had the dlsUnction of hav- devoted ̂ Unly to books on
Ing conducted the first court trial, the subject In her travels in Eng-
In Denver. Returning to Allegan, he land and In Europe she has visited
took an active p^rt In the upbuilding old book shops and has collected old
of the city, a portion qf the town
being named "Streatervllle” in his
honor. He served as sutler during the





Bibles, translations of the histories
written about the early Christians,
works In pen by the old monks. She
usually has had with her a connois-
seur on such books and also has em-
ployed scholars to translate the books
to her and to discuss with her tye
meanings of the different writers. For
all those things she has paid highly,
and her lavish spending of money cer-
tainly startled the scholars who alThe storm that went over Michigan _ _ _____ __ _____ —
within the last few days was the most ways have been content with
severe that has hit this part of the remuneration for their services.
country for many years. Very little _
mall was delivered In Holland owing
to the fact that most of the trains,' v t t v
were hour. late. None of the outelde \PT 10 h*Te
pa^re were doUvered and T
flrat class mall suffered severely. Not; audlble (0 humM ^ but ,here are
in many years have the country roads !
been drifted so badly.
Rural carrier A. A. Paris of Route
Number 12 was caught In a drift
seven miles east of the city. He found
shelter with a farmer's family and
was compelled to spened the night
those who controvert this opinion.
One Investigator conducted careful ex-
periments with four species of Ameri-
can ants, from which he dafiuced the
conclusion that these species, at least,
*ere able to perceive lounds, but
whether they did it by means of or-
there. Clifford Hopkins, another rural *“• of faring, or through the sense
carrier, was also caught while on his ' o1 touch 610116(1 b7 atmospheric.
Ho was forced to bolt, hl8 vibration,, h. wu unable to aacertaln.
This experimenter Inclines to the opln-
route- He was forced to help
horse through the drifts by walking
ahead of his outfit and cutting a path
through the dnow. In this way he
walked eighteen miles, arriving In
Holland at eight o’clock fairly ex-
hausted.
Simon De Boer another rural carrier
lost his way while on his route and
went several miles out of his way
before he discovered that the blizzard
had led him astray. Henry Dekker
who has a route south of the city was
also snow bound. Mall Carrier Kulte
Ion that ants do really hear, as some
Individuals showed a perception of the
direction of the sound, such as that of
a shrill whistle, and others, which
were not disturbed and violently
shaken In their glass prisons seemed
greatly to be perturbed by shrill
sounds.— Harper's Weekly.
d»*u o imiuavusuD uuuua a period of
nad his horse corked quite badly and i m0re than eleven months, so that the
Why Mare Is Uninhabited.
As the Martian year is composed of
696 days, each pole is exposed to the
son's radi tions d ring iod
being unable to get back to Holland
left It at Gerrlt Nyland’s-
A DREADFUL WOUND
From a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, de-
mands prompt treatment with Buck-
len's Arnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. It’s the quick-
est, surest healer for all such wounds,
as also for Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin
Eruptions, Eczema, Chanped Hands,
Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage. — --
Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug
snow deposited during one winter Is
almost wholly melted before the fol-
lowing winter, says a writer in Har-
per’s Weekly. A pocket barometer In
Mars would register a pressure of a
little over ten centimeters. This as-
mospherlc pressure Is so slight that
the human organism, habituated to the
bottom of the aerial ocean, where It
supports a total pressure of 32,000
pounds, would be unable to survive.
No human being could live; no mam-
mal, no bird of the organic Btrficture
of the earthly animal, could resist
such slight pressure. Water could not
saw so many
Irlshers together at one time except,
of course, on a police force.
"’And then when they brought In
the dinner, those Irlshers showed that
they were the blggeat hogs ever. There
was some fine turkey, and the way
they went for that turkey was scan-
dalous. They stabbed here and they
stabbed there with their knives and
forks, until you couldn’t see a thing
of the turkey except the knives and
forks stabbing at them.’
'"You poor uncle,’ said his little
niece, sympathetically. They must
have been awful hogs. Didn't you get
anything to eat?*
“'Sure I did, but my hands were all
cut up.’ ’’—Milwaukee Wisconsin. »
Some of This Excellent Material Is Es-
timated to Be Nearly Four Thou-
sand Yean Old.
It. will surprise many to know that
they have In their homes material es-
timated to be 4,000 years old. If the
shingles or Interior finish Is red cedar
or If you have a red cedar cheat It is
possible that the wood antedates the
history of this country by thousands
of years, says the Cleveland Leader.
A Cleveland man Is credited with
bringing the first red cedar Into this
section. W. A. Gelst, on a western trip
several years ago, was attracted by the
red cedar forests- at Port Angelus,
Wash. He established a mill there
and began shipping the cedar to the
eastern market. Formerly the south-
ern cedar was used in great quantities,
but it Is the claim of Mr. Gelst that
the product from the Pacific coast Is
growing In favor and the demand for
It Is Increasing.
It Is a most durable wood and Its
use In a home guarantees that moths
and other troublesome Insects will not
enter. It Is used for wainscoting, man-
tels, cupboards, cabinets and especially
for chests In which to store furs and
clothing. Mr. Gelst exhibits a quantity
of red cedar cut from a tree he esti-
mates to be at least 3700 years of age.
Three large cedars were found growing
from a fallen log which was five and
one-half feet In diameter. The largest
of the three trees growing from the
fallen tree was ten and one-half feet In
diameter. By counting the rings In
both trees Indicates that the fallen
tree, still sound, is nearing Its four
thousandth birthday.
Mr. Gelst Is an expert upon red
cedar and goes In for the history of
the wonderful trees of Washington and
other coast states as a biographer
would the data upon the life of some
famous man. He surrounds a belt of
shingle cedar with an Interesting story,
which goes back to the misty ages and
romething like reverence grows within
the listener for this venerable work of
nature.
Unquestionably the red cedar Is the
oldest material used In the construc-
tion of the home and few materials
will outwear It, It being nearly inde-
structible except by fire.
TELEPHONE POLES OF CACTUS
Arixona Government Is Planning to
Make Good Use of the Giant
Sahuara.
Sahuara for telephone and tele-
graph poles Is the latest Idea and one
that Is to be tried out. It sounds
plausible and It Is believed that It
will be more economical than the old
style of poles. Its test is to come
from Tucson.
The government is to build a tele-
phone system for the forestry service
of the Coronado forest reserve. The
first of these lines to be built out of
Tucson Is to be used Into the Cata-
Ilnas, and It is there that the sahuara
experiment is to be tried.
Where they can be found In what
approaches alignment, so that the
line will not have a zig-zag too much,
the sahuara up in the canons through
which the line will pass are to be
utilized for the purpose of attaching
brackets to which the wires will be
fastened. And so the secret is out.
Along the proposed line it Is dif-
ficult to set poles, owing to the rocky
nature of the country traversed. Not
only Is this the case, but It Is dif-
ficult to get the poles up there In the
hills to set, while the sahuaras are
right there In many Instances, and
while not at a uniform distance this
is not considered important
Changed Her Mind.
A young couple had been courtlnj
for several years and the young mai
seemed to be In no hurry to marrj
Finally, one day, he laid:
•Sal, I canna marry thee.”
’’How's that?” asked she.
‘T’ve changed my mind,” said he.
"Well, I’ll tell thee what we’ll do,1
said she. "If folks know that It’i
thee as has given me up I shanna b
able to get another chap; but if the;
thing I’ve given thee up I can ge
all I want. So we’ll have banns pub
lished and when the wedding da;
comes the parson will say to thee
Wilt thou have this woman for th;
wedded wife?’ and thou must say, *
will.’ And when he says to me, 'WU
thou h;.ve this man to be thy wedde<
husband?’ I shall say, ‘I wlnna.’”
The day came, and when the minis
ter asked the Important question thi
man answered, "I will.” *
Then the parson said to the woman
"Wilt thou have this man to be th;
wedded husband r and she said:
"I will.”
“Why," said the young man furious
ly, "you aald you would say 'I wlnna.’ 1
“I know that,” said the youni
woman, "but I’ve changed my mini
since.”— National Monthly.
Stricken With Generosity.
A Scotsman brought his entire fare
fly of seven to visit a relative in Lor
don. They were entertained In a mar
irer that left nothing to be asked fo
two weeks; theaters, suppers, cab-ride
about the city, excursions into th
country. The whole time McPhersoi
never put his hand In his pocket to pa;
for a thing.
When the family was going home
the Londoner and his cousin went Int
the buffet for a final glass. From fore
of habit he groped for his wallet; hu
Bandy gripped his arm.
"Na, na!” said he. "Ye’ve been verr
gudo tn me an' mine this fortnlch
pest Mon, we’U hae a toss for thl
lasht wee nipple!’’— Success Magaxlne
FARMS TO EXCHANGE FOR
City Property
$3900-60 A. 4 miles from City of Holland on good gravel road;
near school, land nearly all under cultivation; soil mostly black
sandy h am, some fruit; good buildings, plenty of shade. Want med-
ium priced house in City of Holland.
$3000-1 20;A. 1 } mile from West Olive Station: 90 acres under
cultivation. Land penlly rolling. Good water. Large orchard. Fair-
ly good buildings. Will consider medium priced house in Holland.
$2700—40 A. 3 miles from Holland on gravel ro . all under
cultivation, most level. Fairly, geod buildings. Plenty of fruit A
very good location; will consider medium priced house in Holland.
$6300—85 A. 4 | miles from Holland, near creamery and school.
Land all under cultivatien. At present 14 acres in pasture, 12 mead-
ow, 13 wheat and 10 rye. Land all fenced; very good buildings. Will
take medium priced house as part payment. Iff"!
$5200—75 A. 2 J miles from Holland; good gravel road all the way.
In addition to this 50 acres of pastor land belonging to the R. R. Com-
pany can be used with it free of charge. Soil being mostly san y
loam, some clay subsoil. Good water. Some fruit Vesy good
buildings.(£Will consider a medium priced house and lot in exchange.
$2000—42 A. Omilesfrom Holland, near the Saugatuck Interurban
line. Land all under cultivation. Quality of soil being sandy loam;
Some orchard. Fairly good house; poor bam, will take house and lot
in exchange.
$3200—80 A- 6 miles from Holland, 1 |mile from R. ll. Station,
Land nearly all under cultivation, Soil being mostly black sandy
loam; also some muck land. Good water and good buildings. Will
sell on easy terms or exchange for City propeity.
$3500 60 a. 4 | miles from Holland, land nearly all under cultivation
Soil being sandy loam, nearly level. Some fruit; very good buildings.
Will sell on easy terms or consider City property in exchange.
$1900—40 A. 4 J miles from City. Soil being sandy loam. About
25 acres level, balance gently rolling. 10 acres in fruit Fairly good
buildings. Will consider medium priced honse and lot in exchange.
$6000 — 120 A. in Crockery Township, 3 miles from Nunica, 1 { mile
from Muskegon InteruH>an R. R. Land practically all under cult-
ivation- Quality of soil being a sandy loam, nearly level, adapted to
raise all crops- Plenty of fruit for family use; good buildings. Will
sell or easy terms or take a house and lot as part payment in exchange.
$8500—150 A. near Dunningville, close to school and railroad Stat-
ion. 100 acres under cultivation. Several acres of wheat and rye.
Soil a gravel and sandy loam, partly underlaid with clay sub-soil.
Plenty of fruit for family use. Fairly good buildings. WU1 consider
medium priced house in City of Holland in exebauge as part payment.
$2500—60 A- short distance from one above. About 30 acres under
cultivation. Soil being mostly sandy loam. Fairly good buildings.
Some fruit, plenty of shade. Will sell on easy \erms or exchange for
Holland City property.
$1600—40 A. 4 J miles from Holland, Michigan, about 30 acres of
this soil being a black sandy loam mostly underlaid with clay-soil
soil. Excellent for truck farming, balance high land, a good building
spot. This land has no buildings with exception of small barn. Any
one looking for a place to do truck farming this would make an ex-
cellent farm will sell on easy terms or take city property in exchange.
ISAAC KOUW & CO.




17 acres, 1 mile east and 1 mile south of Byron Cent-
er. All improved and well drained, extra good musk
land and adapted for growing celery. A good house
with 5 rooms; barn and stables; and wash house with
spring of water. In high state of cultivation. Price
$2600.
20 acres 2 1-2 miles south of Byron Center, 3-4 mile
from Herps Station, about 12 acres improved, all good
black soil especially adapted for growing onions. Some
timber, good house with 5 rooms, a nice small barn, etc.
Price $2100.
30 acres, 1-4 mile east of Dorr Center. About all
improved 15 acres celery land and balance sandy loam
soil. A good house and celery house but no barn. Own-
er will erect barn if wanted. Price $2500.
10 acres 1 1-4 mile from Moline. All improved about
4 acres celery and onion land and 6 acres good mixed
clay loam. A house with 5 rooms, stables for 1 horse
and 2 cows, hen house, etc- Good orchard and good
w^ter. Price only $1200.
JOHN WEERSING
Phone 1764 Real Estate and Insurance







Where the finest biscuit,
cake, hot- breads, crusts
or puddings are required
Royal is indispensable.
Royal is equally valuable
in«the preparation of plain,
substantial, every-day
foods, for all occasions.
The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
Mo Alum— Mo Umo Phosphates
Dr. H. Oggel of Orange City pub-
lisher of the Volksvrlend was called
here by the serious illness of his
brother John P.’ Oggel living on East
Fourteenth street. He was stricken
with paralysis. He Is 84 years ojd.
The following Shrlners from Hol-
land attended the annual Shrlners
Ball at Grand Rapids. Friday accom-
panied by their wives and lady friends
J. J. Daxa, H. C- Brusse, U. F. De
Vries, Con De Free, Frank Hadden,
Percy Ray, Dr. C. F. Sherman, Evart
sick for some time although her
death was not expected. Btraidta
her husband she is survived by 4
children; the Rev Fred Wiersma, of
Sodus, N. V’ , Mrs Lena Vihtiia of
this city. Miss I la tViersmu of Chi-
cago and a son whose name is not
known who lives at Kansas City
Kansas. The fum ral will be held
tomorrow afternoon from the home
the Rev H J. Kuiper.otticiutmg.
. _____ ___ . _______ _ _____ Mrs. Elizabeth Ratarink died last
Takken, Fred Tilt. Dr. Ludwig Thiele, night at the home of Mrs. Peter
L. E. Van Drezer, Isadore Altman, F. Kleine JB8 East Tenth Street at the
C. Bacon, W. A. Botsford, Joseph age oi 58 years. Mrs. Ratennk had
Brown, H. P. Burkholder, P. R. Cos- been ill lor about two years. The
ter, A. H. Golds, F. C. Cardie, W. W. funeral will be held Saturday after-
Hanchett. H. W. Hardle, Herman Hel- noon from the Ninth Street Chns-
irr.ers. Henry Kraker, F A. Marsh, tian Reformed church. The Rev. „Pa».o u,,c„ a., wuh.oib. ioi
jC. M. Me Lean. James Price. John Mr. luuk, pastor ol the chunh will in spite of this change, through the
l wens, J. H. Schoirten, F. P. Stod- olhciaie. efforts of a committee of well known
business men conducting a personal
canvass and ieterducing tne duplex
envelopes, the Pro Cathedral has
Joyment of all who were privileged
to hear him.
Gorrtt De Motts was given the sub-
ject, “Knights of the Knickerbockers"
and toasted his fellof members In a
royal manner.
Grace Church
The Lenton preacher at Grace
church on Friday evening will he
the Rev. F. S. White, Dean of St
Mark’s Pro-Cathedral, who in his
few months residence in Grand Rap-
ids has shown himself one of the
most progressive and tactful of cler
gynien. The old conservative par*
isu has abolished its ancient system
of rented pews and thrown its kneel*
ing spaces open to all comers Yet
dard, Edward Van Tack, L. W. Steb-
bens and John Busby.
The members of the Social Prog-
HOPE COLLEGE
^^tal>Wt«mVlbyT“orrofTto r»i*rf more income lor the current
demus Bosch where a delightful, eve- , ^ fat EaBt L,an8,ngi
nlng was spent. The program con- 1 Tomorrow afternoon the two ora-
slsted of an address of welcome by tora Miss Irene Staplekamp and
President Beech; a recitation by Hessel Yntema' senior students at
Miss Frances Bosch; an original Hope accompanied by Mrs. Durfee,
story, “Only One Dutch God", by Prof. Nykerk, and the president of
year than it ever enjoyed in a single
year in the past. The new Dean has
made a splendid start and we trust
he may become as popular here in
Holland ns in Grand Rapids.
All the men in any way related to
Henry Dutton has returned from
Bu hanan, Mich, where he spent Sun-
day.
Walter Estelle of West Olive was
a visitor here Friday.
John Hoffman of Van Cafe was in
Grand Rapds Friday.-
Erward Halllgan of South Haven
who has been spending a few- days In
Holland returned home Monday.
J. B. Babcock of St. Gilead, Orlo,
was the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
B. W. Adams.
Dick Boter and John Van Toten-
heve were banquetters at the Recall
Merchants banquet In Grand Rapids
Friday.
Miss Hilda Damson of Grand Have
Miss Hilda Damson of Grand Haven
spent Sunday with relatives here.
George Roest, principal of the New
Era school was In the city Saturday.
Cornelius Dornbos and wife were
In Grand Rapids Saturday.
Theodore Dalman was In Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Chris Knutson of Owosso who was
spending a few days with relatives
and friends in this city has returned
to that city.
P. F. Boone has returned from In-
diana where he has been buying
horses. A carload of 20 horses and
one mule arrived here §unday eve-
ning.
Thomas J. Powers left for Detroit
Monday.
John Borgman has returned from a
several day’s visit at Detroit.
Joe Kardux who has been visiting
friends In this city returned Monday
to WInsdor, Canada, where he Is con-
nected with the De Free Chemical
Co.’s branch factory.
Thomas Hathaway, formerly of Hol-
land, now residing at Honor, Mich,
was In the city.
Miss Mae Martin Is spending two
weeks at Chicago Visiting Mends.
Mir. and Mrs. William Vanden Berg
of Grand Rapids visited friends and
relatives In the city Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Toren is In Chicago
on business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kaim-
meraad— Sunday—a son.
Gus Kraus Is seriously 111 at his
home on West Seventeenth street.
William Donohue left Monday morn
Ing for Manistee where he will spend
a few days.
Mrs. George Pardee and the Misses
Wing and Browning returned Sunday
night from a trip to Chicago.
Miss Dora Ward who has been vis-
iting her prandfathre, E. J. Harrlng-
ten* East Ninth street has returned
to her home In Grand Haven.
Mi*, and Mrs. D. 8. Snyder of East
Eighth street left Monday for a
month’s visit to Los Angeles.
Frank Hathaway, an old soldier left
Saturday for Seattle, Washington.
Mrs. George Atyood and daughter
Etta Mae have returned from a visit
with relatives in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. A. Ixenhouts is in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday.
Mrs. George Lage, daughter Mabel
and con Lyman were in Grand Rapids
Saturday.
Miss Kate Mermansen left for Chi-
cago to spend two weeks there. *
I Whiter Lane, Frank J. Congleton,
Mo Bride of this city re-
Thursday night from a
Chicago. They were
24 hours en route.
m
Jacob Vander Veen of Grand Rap-
ids was In the city today.
J. S Dykstra was in Saugatuck on
( business Saturday.
| Mrs. George Relmersma is 111 at
her home on West Eighth street with
peritonitis.
j Mrs. Wm Cox of Chicago is here
owing to the Illness of her father Mr-
Geo, Van Duren.
i1 John Prakken Is in Seattle, Wash-
ington In the Interests of the Bush &
Lane Plano Co.
The new Masonic lodge rooms in
the Holland City State Bank building
' are being redecorated and remodelled.
The lodge occupied the old quarters
in th Post Block for the past 27 years.
i This evening John Nies will cele-
brate his eighteenth birthday anni-
years ago. There will be a party In
the G. A. R. hall this evening, all
other twenty nlners will be Invited,
also the G. A. R. veterans and the
ladles of the W. R. C.
The basket ball game between the
Holland high school girls and the
girls of the Lowell high school which
was to have been played at the Lyc-
eum rink Friday night has been
postponed two weeks as the Lowell
girls were unable to come eowlng to
poor train service.
The Lady Rebeccas last Friday
evening gave a splendid entertain-
ment in Odd Fellows hall. The enter-
tainment was given for the benefit
of Erutha lodge and It was under the
management of Kate L. Speck of Ann
Arbor, who makes It a business of
putting on entertainments of this
kind.
| A very enjoyable George Washing-
ton party was held at the home of
I Mrs.' George Kollen on Thirteenth
street. The booms were decorated In
whit and red and Master John Llyod
Kollen and Miss Esther Fairbanks in
appropriate costumes represented
George and Martha Washington. Mrs.
| W. H- Wing and Mrs. Dufree presided
at the coffee urn.
One feature of the program was a
"Market Day" cantata, Illustrated with
baskets of flowers, fruits etc-, Solos,
were given by Gladys Orr “Village
Favorite’’, Gertrude Kulte, flower girl
Dorothy Barnard, orange girl; Ethelyn
Cobb, frog girl; Rose Wilson, hand
organ grinder. The program ended
with a good night song by seven little
girls in night gowns, night caps and
carrying candles. The entertainment
lasted an hotir and a half and was fol-
lowed by a dance-
The following program was render-
ed at the meeting of the Woman's
Literary club Tuesday afternoon:
Music— "Home Sweet Home’( ......
......................... .The* Blub
Helpful Hints ............ The Club
Vocal Solo .............. Miss Keppel
Early Sweden ........ Mi-s. Whitman
Quartet— “Brier ( Rose/’’.... ...Jensen
Reading— "Brier Rose” ...... Boyeson
. Mrs. Kollen
Violin Solo— “Adagio de Berlots”
Concerto No.' 9 ......... Miss Ruth
Keppel, accompanied by Mrs. Kep-
pel.
The program was composed mostly
of motion songs and pantomime by
children **Md wes very Interesting.
The following numbers were given:
Nine girls dressed as old ladiea in
caps, the costuming being
very excellent; five fiddlers In straw
hats and overalls; vocal solo by Paul
Dryer; twelve or more acting out
Jean Ingelow’e “Seven Times One”,
duet. “Tiny Tots’’, by Gertrude Kulte
and Syntl^a Kulte; 'Maids of Lee" by
company of girls wearing false faces;
Katherln Lillie In costume character
singing. This number made a distinc-
tive hit and she was compelled to re-
spond to four encores; Milkmaid
chorus.
* — - ; , .
• j
ei ry. u i u i'rol  A nC C ..... J ^
Arnold Mulder; a lie contest In which Hope Udiene Oratorical League willf ^ ^hurch are expected at the
all the members took part and which leave lor OliveL On Friday morn- * ?f^ICe on J,r,,lny l*’ 8^°,w
™ won hands down by Supt. E. E. ing about 25 of the students wiu i 1;eir I,f I)™u White a
Fell; a reading by Wm Vander Hart; leave for the place of the corftest. I fmdn'‘88 ̂  c™lln« ̂  “» .'n .,h'8
and a atory telling'conteet In- which clarence lime of Chicago wUlbu"{ “T"’ . 18 ,nV,,ed'
I Mr. Fell oppoaed Dr. A. T. Godfrey ' elected edltor-lncblef of the Hoi* , ^eauhjectef theReetor.eaennon
^ch reeulted In a tie after 00|lege monthly jourMl For the 0r.t l“‘Ure,on STu,nda? evemnJ b‘'
both conteatanta were exhausted but time In 23 years the year closed with 0jlr',liaJn 7}'nmy- or The Greed
their supply of storlea was Incxhanst- „ ^ balance ln ̂  treasury., aud 0reed8'
w,.e'.Jn,e, T 0f !!!6 ,*Venln? -Mf Dame will be associated with
sxzjx thLr,r r:. M,M „e,e„e ne M- E- Chnrch
we. aerved by the refreshmnt com- ' M^Tora1d Spid.1".adHUm^ ' t(, V;"' -eting, will he held inml‘tce- In. Hekhul. of Overl.el; athletic edit- ̂ 6“. VlL u
hl.0,,7AlISSf"”W,hl)1**n 0Pl'hr*ile'1 or- Martin Verburg of Holland; bo- ̂  n° n ^.l24' ChTr
hi. 21,t birthday .nn ,.n»r, Tuesday. M|ra c. Bouma 0( HoI. . Birch, D. D w, II be the evangel, at
Herry Pelgrlm is 111 at his home. ,and. alumnl ed|tor m|bb Ru(h Van. in charge of the meetings.
den Berg of Grand Rapids! business ̂  Rev. Cheeter Birch is a trained
manager, Geerrlt De Motts of Bran- !lnd ‘ested sfleaabat m this line of
don, Wis.; assistant, Conrad Jonge- "ork bav,n« bten engaged in it
waard, of Sioux Center Iowa, mb- ; 81nce At that time he was a
uu lur «iiw. scriptlon manager, R! hard Vanden cornel*fll *n ll,e U. S. A. Cavalry
S. A Miller ofChicairo Is In the city Berg of Grand Rapids.; assistant, H. Hepot Hand from which he secured
to ai tend the board of trade banquet J Pyl of Zeeland; local editors, Miss hia discharge through tho influence
and other business matters. | charlotte E. De Free of Zeeland and of Gen. John B. Logan that he
in™ j en,P]°y« o'lbeC.L. Jacob Poppen of Sioux Center Iowa; • might devote hia life to preaching
leir between twoSlog°srn TheJnJurv was i exohanB0' Edwin Koeppe of 0o8,burg ̂ e8UB* Since then Mr. Birch haa
so serious that Mr. Gaivey will not be ^ l 8taff artlBt. Miss Hendrime K°ne to Canada, to the Gulf and
able to work for some time | Hospers of Ontario, New York; audit- from the Atlantic to the Pacific, ua-
MissHtzel B. Lewis and Fred Jones ( ln5 committee. Aleck Van Rronkhorst ing hia rare talent as a cornetiat,
?’tr0Jn-ajrriedJ D Eremo?t,L8tSa,u,^Ay I of Hud80nvlHe. Edward Wickers of singer and speaker for Christ
this chv thcnv™m te.^ emp'loyed0.” f a"d Jo,m nr"K«er« of Csw-j Al'heugh fearless in his message,
the Holland Shoe factory. er uiy' Kan8aa- j h'8 love for men has been ao evident- that frequently the business men of
“ The members of the Melipbone B0 ;'aHoua places have urged him to
clety with their friends enjoyed the return for a second serious of meet-
annual banquet of the society last i"#?8* He is in constant demand
Friday night at the Maccabee hall as an attraction for Lyceum bureaus
A beautiful menu card and program and Chatauquas and can earily se-
was caried out by the banquet com- 1 cure contracts that would net’ him
mittee, and the menu was as good as from 200 dollars a week and up,
the names of the dishes sounded, but he has always refused,
while the toasts were also splendid J _
Miss Ida Danhof is quarantined in
Voorhees Hall on account of the meas-
les.
Jacob Wahpke of Holland bought a
residence on McKinley street in Zee-
land fo $1400.
AMQNG THE PLAYERS
The Eugene Hall Associate player*
the popular road stock comapy that
mado a highly favorable Impreeiloo
In Detroit last season are now playing
an Indefinite engagement at the Knic-
kerbocker, presenting three playa a
week. It Is a fact worthy of note that
Hall’s players have eliminated from
their repertoire all plays that are in
the least shelf worn presenting only
those that have received the unguall-
fled stamp of public approval. Recent— w
ly the company played engagement*
In Detroit, Cincinnati. Indianapolis,
and other large cities. Because of the
high class of its bills, It has been pro*
nounced a real city stock organisa-
tion. The leading female roles are tak-
en by Miss Jane Lowe, a clever,
pretty and winsome actress whose
talents fit her to assume a wide
variety of parts, and they give •
satisfying portraiture In each In-
stance. In both serious and commodf
roles she is equally at home. The
leading male characters are portrayed
by John Adair Jr, who is a clean cut
young actor with a forceful style, and
a pleasing personality. He has a good
stage presence, possesses magnetism,
and has the reputation of being on©
of the most versatile leading men Id
road stock. The supporting company*
is made up of capable actresses and*
actors, players who will average up-
with any that have been seen here la-
stock. They are Miss Rowland, Mrs.
Maud Martin’ Curtts, Mr.’Repald, Mr.
Isorenz, Mr. Barrett and Mr. Carr.
Their work Is worthy of the play and
In keeping with the acholvementa of
Miss Lowe and Mr. Adair. A large
amount of special scenery Is carried
and adds much to the productions.
The plays to be presented during the
engagement 'will be selected from
the following list, 'The Mand and the
Girl," “The Southerners,’* "The Coun-
try Boy”, “Daughters of Men", ‘The
Slave Girl”, "Chief of Police", “Lena
Rivers". 'The Squaw Man", 'The
Chorus Lady”, and, 'The House of a.
Thousand Candles”.
Born tq Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Aldering
Wednesday morning— a boy.
J. C. Aknew, formerly manager of the
Knicherbccker Theatre left for Chica-
go yesterday noon
Geo. P. Hummer has returned to
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Percy Ray is visiting at Grand
Rapids.
Attorney!Cornelius Vander Meulen
will give a lecture at the Muskegon
Rescue Mission last evening on “The
Trial of Jesus from a legal Standpoint. ”
Bert Westenbroek formerly of Rusk
has moved to this city where he will be
connected with the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co.
The children and grardchildren of
Mr. John Borgman gathered last even-
ing at her home 140 West Tenth street
to help her celebrate her 71st birth-
day anniversary. One son Ralph who
is at Redwood, Cal., was only member
of the family that was absent.
Tbe Royal NelgeborsMll h^lda clas«
adoption in the Woodman Ball this
evening. A good time is antio'pated by
ail the members.
Miss Jennie De Young will celebrate
her 5th birthday anniversary in 20
years on the 29th of February.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga has not been
able to meet his classes for the past two
days on account of illness.
M. F. Van Slooten of West Olive was
in the city yesterday.
J. De Haan of East Holland is in the
city on business.
Rhine Vos of East Saugatuck was in
the city yesterday.
Mrs. B. Arecdhorst quietly celebrated
her 64th birthday anniversary yester-
day.
John Busby, Hoyt G. Post, Jacob
Lokker, Fred Breeuwkes and Landlord
Wentworth of Hotel Holland was in
Grand Rapids yesterday on business.
Yesterday at 195 W. 13th street there
were thr^e birthday anniveraaries in
three generations all living in the same
house. Henry Farms celebrated his
78th birthday anniversary, Mrs. Katie
Bofsteen his daughter her 44th and Les
lie Nickolas her son, his 2nd
Yesterday Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg
quietly celebrated her 84th birthday
annniversary at her home at 331 Col-
umbia avenue. Mrs. Vander Ploeg en-
tertained many friends and neighbors
who called to congratulate her. There
are seven children, living besides 42
grand children and 26 greatgrandchild-
ren. The Sunbeam class of the First
Reformed church sent her a card ex-
tending their congratulations and love.
REPORT OF VhE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE BANK
at Holland Mloh., at ths dost of buslnost
Feb. 90, IB12, aa called for by the Commission-
era of the Hankins Department.
HU80URCB8
Loans sad Discount*, /Is.,
L'uiiiinerclal Dept. . . . $502,062.64
savings Dept ......... 264,683.12- $766,646.76
Bonds, Mortgages and Securities, via,
havings Department ............ 666,602.94
Overdrafts ..................... 721.70
Banking House ............... 26,000.00
Kunlture and Fixtures ........ 6,000.00




Due from banka In reserve
CttlcH .............. $19,174.24
U. 8. and National Bank
rcncy ............... 26,076.00
Gold Coin ............. 31.297.60-
Silver Coin ............ 2,083.76
Nickels and cents.... 600.00
The banquet was In charge of the'cathrine Countlss in “Tho White 81a-
Hoffman Bros. te(. „
George Stelninger, president of the mw i u ' . xAnoWv oc , There Is a happy reunion at the
society, acted as toastmaster and we • ^ .u j'j , Majestic this week where Catherine
corned tte guMUln » cordial manner Countla8 enterlalnlng her m
leJ uL ^cnT "f M8'>'i8 White Slater." which
With an eloquence wmhTof a‘C Vl0'a A'1|en ’>'aJ'a,| ,afl 8e88<ra al Pl>w-
fPBBinnni p i» n u * 01 * ‘,ro ers’. Miss Countlss own popularity
new onea never aeen. hetore.1 aT "toTno^h * <
no duet was then rendered by -
Re^Fobow^thta S^A0' p’,*^ In “The Whlt€ S,!rter" wh,ch 18 a
responded to a toast on’ the "LadTes” c^oTm! “'r T ^ F’ 'Marl°”IZ'J- 7 “™a TwTo h"
ph^e.wltkt" r;eVhe coTt a,,ir thvuprwas tho Bi.htnnf u, .niau8,afim ed dead man returns after she has
Hou loose showed his skill toThe'd^ ̂  ^ ^ ^
light of all present. i T/" G,°Vana 8 8enBe
Tho nmt»ra th a «xu xw , of duty furnishes Intense dramatic sit-
Ina or XT,! . , , 7 "“f hatlOM. Capt- Sev.rl, rendered des-
Joined ‘ y 8 in which all penate by his disappointed love, plansTho i u lt0 WdnaP the young nun and his ab-
Kn^eL^t * 7D,net 0f tha Ihhtlon of- her end. In the tragedy
Frldav ni»ht in J?** ,aftt |that solves the problem of the play.occasLn ̂  ^ ‘ ̂ el David Proctor appears as Count
rate in th * ^ ^ m0St elabo’ , Sever! and John Maurice Sullivan as
! I °f the the monslgnor. Other In the cast are
pl onH \ln ^ °f Hoffman>nnn Berger Price. Frederick Rob-
K 8; and ™ hf1 that could b« erta, Isabel SJerman, Alice Adams,
secured, while the toasts were sec- william Belfort, J. A. Small and Geo.
ond to none given at the swellest Gunther
banquets.
Toastmaster Martin Veerburg, pres-
members and eueltqN a,1,,resR*d ^ Born io Mr. ana Mrs. Adrian Van-
? T de,,Rht der SIul8- 349 Maple street-twins.
“rS™. ” ",,r°dUCed eaCV° 7 a"d Brink. 176
TT0__tr „ . . , | East Fourteenth street— a daughter.
1t°(th!,'0aat To Mr' aad M”' C. Hoffman, 72 East
rltLl 8 .X. nt0 ^".seventeenth atreet-a daughter. To
$79,231.69 >
Savings
Due from banks In reserve
cities ............... 100,307.76 •
Exchanges for clearing
House .............. 7,694.39
U. 8. and National Bank
currency ........... 20,000.00
Gold Coin ............. 80.000.00
Silver Coin ............ 1,000.00
Nickels and Cents.... 179.20
$159,181.34





Capital stock paid In .......... 60,000.00
Surplus Fund ................. 60,000.00
Undivided Profits, net ......... ll,941.5t
Commercial deposits sublect
to check .......... $263,821.64
Commercial certificates of
deposit ............ 266,110.60
Savings deposits (book ac-
counts ............. 876,702.62
Savinas certificates of de-
posits ............. 93,664,88.
1,490,299.44





County of Ottawa, aa.
I. Henry J. Luldens, Aas't Cashier of tho
above named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement IS true to thfr
best of my knowledge and belief and cor-
rectly represents the true state of tho
several matter* therein contained, aa
shown by the hooka of the bank.• HENRY J. LUIDENB,
Ass't Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
26th day of February, 1912.*
HENRY OEERLINOS.
Notary Public,




. ISAAC MAR8IUB,* Directors
r
concerning the advantages of this
much discussed year. His toast was
spicy and entertaining.
A. Van Bronkhorst was then Intro-
duced to speak on the subject “Aerou-
nautes" and In his speech soared up
among the clouds taking his listeners
along with him and kept their atten-
tion fastened upon the acenery as
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
son.
Reynolds— a
Because of the popular demand
Miss Ha Burnap Qinshaw has been
re-engaRed to sing the soprano solos
in Handel's Messiah.
jlis word imagery.
C. B. Muste responded to the 'in-
spiring toast “Fibs" and keeping aa
njar the truth as possible he Indul-
gW in several rounds of uplifting
Deaths
Lola Peble Drake was born at
Central Lake, Mich. Dec. 14, 1903;
Died at Holland, Mich, Feb. 23,
1912, aged 8 years, two months, 9days. . - ------------ -
Little Lulu Drake, eight years old, and ^P^ences.
died at her home at 23 Weet Sixth
street, after an illness of about a
week with diptheria. Antitoxin had
been injected but It came'too late to
stay the/ course of the disease. By
order of the health department the
funeral was strictly private.
PMrs. Martin Wiersma, 74 years
old died at three o’clock Tuesday
morning at her home at 82 East 24th
street. Mrs. Wiersma has bean
, - WANTED— A reliable man to de-
Cr*ate<1 by '-er ice and ateady work the
year round. Also about 5 ton marsh
hay. Answer Holland City News.
lw-9
victims to stomach, liver and kidne
troubles just like other people, wit.
like results in loss of appetite, back
ache, nervousness, headache, and
tired, listless, run-down feeling. But
there’s no need to feel like that as T.
D. Peebles, Henry, Tenn., proved.
“Six bottles of Electric Bitters," he
writes, “did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than all
other stomach remedies I used." So
they help everybody. Its folly to suf-
fer when this great remedy will help
you from the first dose. Try it. Only
50 cents at Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L.
Lage’s, H. P. Docsburg’s.
“Bright Ideas” were propounded by
R. Van Westenburg. Many of them
were bo bright, that they outshone
the «un which at the time the toasts
was given was bringing light to the
millions in the Orient.
A discussion of “Courtship" with
Variations" was taken up by B. Van-
derwoude, an able man on a subject
of this kind, and from personal con-
tact with the world be was able to
deliberate on this subject to the en-
 r-
Four of the best soloists obtain-
able in tbe Middle West, will assist
the Campbells, March 13.
castor i a
Por Infants and Children.




V/IN3 FIGHT FOR LIFE.
It was a long and bloody battle for
life that was waged by James B. Mcr-
4hqn. of Newark, N. J., of which fre
writes: “I had lost much blood frouni
'ung hemorrhages, and was very weafe
and run-down. For eight months- D
was unable to work. Death seemed
close on my heels, when I begani,
three weeks ago, to use Dr. King**
New Discovery. But it has helped!
me greatly. It is doing all that you
claim." Por weak, sore lungs, obsti-
nate coughs, stubborn colds, hoarse-
ness, la grippe, asthma, hay-fever or
any throat or lung trouble it’s su-
nreme. 50c and $1.00. Trial ‘
free. Guaranteed by Walsh
Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L.
.11,. .m.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Jubt &s we go bo press the news
.reached us that Congress has declared
Hayes and Wheeler elected presided
and vice-president of the United States.
We hope that this will close one of the
most disgraceful political squabbles ev
er witnessed in this country.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Blackbirds have mule th*ir appear*
line.
It is seldom that the News is cailel
upon to chronicle so sudden and sad a
death as that of Mrs. H Beukema She
was returning home from attending di-
vine worship last Sunday afternoon,
and had reached the door of her home,
when she was suddenly stricken with
what is supposed to be an apoleptic tit
and died one hour and a half later.
Mr. E. J. Harrington received the
first patent granted by the Governor,
for the lands Known as the "Griswold
Lands" which have for so long a time,
been the bone of contention in this
county.
Active operations have commerced
on ths building to be erected by the
Rev. Kiekentveld a few doors east of
this office.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Winter, according to the almanac, is
a thing of the past. What do you think
of it?
Representative Diekema and wife
spent the legislative recess, from Fri-
day until Tuesday, at their home in
this city.
R. E. Workman has leased the foun- 1
dry of W. H. Doming and will make
all the castings for the Vindicator
Fanning Mill at that institution.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
The snow has left us.
J. W. Bosman is overhauling the
building just v&ca.ed by the First State
Bank and fltting it up for a jewelry
tore to be occupied by H. Wykhuizen
on or about the first of April.
Died in this city Wednesday, Feb. 21,
A. S. Tedmon, aged 63 years. De-
ceased was an employe of the C. and
B. Leather Co.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Meengs— a
son.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
A young phys'eian applied for admis-
sion to the res dence of Dr. and Mrs.
T. W. Butterfield on Sunday. The
newcomer tipped the beam at 12
pounds.
Adaughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
J. Van Vorst Sunday.
Mrs. H. Klassendied at her home on
12th street Wednesday morring at the
age of 67 years after a lingering illness.
Born on Saturday a daughter to Mr.
and M:s. Gerrit VandenBriok.
Born to Mr and Mrs. K DeMaat on
Thursday morning— a daughter.
The inauguration ball given at the
S. and V. hall by the Thursday night
club was a complete success. The hall
was neatly decorated with bunting and
portraits of President McKinley and
Vice President Hobarts.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardl,
East 9th St —a daughter.
Walter I. Lillie of Grand Haven be-
gan his new duties as assistant district
attorney last Monday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mokma
at Lansing last week— a daughter.
SAVE LIFE OF CATTLE.
A farmer who loet a number of
cattle from corn fodder poison, givee
the following recipe which he saya
has never "failed him /'Death of cattle
from eating cornstalks may be pre-
vented by giving one pint of salt cort-
talning 3 tableepoonsful of turpentine
This ehould be dissolved In 3 pints of
warm water and give in drenching bot-
tle* Even after the animal Is down
and unable to walk, it can be relieved
in thirty minutes and in the end per-
manently cured. After the drench rub
half a pint of turpentine on the animal
juat behind the shoulder on both aides
and then along the neck vein to the
brisket This will promptly relax the
whole nervous system. The salt will
Immediately penetrate the dry husks
In the stomach while the turpentine
entering the blood will counteract the




b taken hy people in tropi-
cal -countries all the year
round It stops waiting and
keeps up the strength and




Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brines Golden Health and Renewed Vl*>r.
A speciflc for Constipation. Indigestion, Liver
'Wnd Kidney trouble#. Pimples, Kciema. Impure
Ulood Had Hrestb, Sluggish Uowels. Headache
end Bscksrhe. Its Kooky Mountain Tea in tab-
let form. 36 cento » box. Oenuine made by
Hollister Dhdo Comhakt. Madison, Wis.
HOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEQPLf
THE MEOIkL
DETRIMENT
Me Rendered by It to the
Slate aad Halite,
STUDY Or MILK BACTERIA
Immunixation — Wide Range of Casas
Treatod In the University Hospital.
Nearly Oix Thousand Every Year.
milk, and thay can only grow and mul-
tiply when tbo temperature la high.
In growing they elaborate chemical
Iiolsona, and these poisons kill the
child.
These studies led to the sterlllxatlon
of milk and, what Is of more Impor-
I tance, led people all over the world to
give greater attention to cleanliness
in providing milk. It Is quite Impossi-
ble to eotlmate the great life savlug
| factor In these discoveries. Of course
no one will claim that these studies
were completed In the medical depart-
ment of the University of Michigan,
but It Is iK'rfwtly within the bounds
, of truth to state that the demonstra-_ I tlon of poisons lu milk, cbeeae and
| other milk rpoducta made at Anu Ar-
Anslysas of State Waters Used For ̂ r In the early eighties of the last
Drinking Purpo.ee-Experiment. |n‘ centur>r dld much to establish the fact
that the high Infantile mortality of
the summer mouths Is due to poison-
ous milk.
Within -more recent years certain
studies by Dr. Novy have contributed
much to medical science. While the




AND ALL THROAT LUNG
FOR
DISEASES PREVENTS
HE greatest service that the
medical department of the Uni-
versity of Michigan is render-
ing not only to the people of
this state, but to the nation as a whole,
consists In properly educating Its stu-
dents. Ever}’ skillful pbyaldnu who
does his full duty lu caring for his pa-
tient renders au even greater service
to the public. Medicine has always
been a social service. No doctor takes
cure of any infectious disease without
rendering u service to the public. He
does the best he cau for a patient, and
he depends upon the patient for his pe
cuniary reward, but at the same time a
large part of bis service consists In
preventing the spread of the Infection
to others. Even medical discoveries in
matters of pure science ultimately are
used for the public good. The medical
department of the University of Michi-
gan, being a state Institution, has en-
deavored to serve the people of the
state. It Is the purpose of this com-
munication to point out some of the
most notable ways in which this serv
ice bus been rendered.
In the sixties of the last century Dr.
Green, then professor of surgery In the
University of Michigan, was the first
man to operate upon a human being
for goiter. This operation was con-
ducted In the upper amphitheater of
the old medical building. The opera-
tion did not at that time meet with
the approval of the most eminent sur-
geons. It Is reported that Dr. Gross of
Philadelphia, the most renowned sur-
geon In the United States at that time,
after listening to Dr. Green's report of
his operation criticised It by saying,
"You may call that surgery, but I call
It butchery." Butchery or not, the pa-
tient recovered. The fact that n dis-
eased thyroid gland could be removed
with safety was demonstrated, and
now In every large hospital In the
civilized world goiters are removed,
greatly to the benefit of the patient.
in the early eighties Dr. Henry Sew-
all, then professor of physiology In the
University of Michigan, Immunized
pigeons to the venom of the rattle-
snake. There could scarcely have been
any subject with apparently less prac-
tical Importance than this at that time.
What possible good could come from
Immunizing pigeons with the venom of
the rattlesnake? But great good has
come from It. This was the first dem-
onstration that an animal could be Im-
munized to a venom, and from these
exi>eriments has come the discovery of
diphtheria antitoxin and other anti-
toxins. A few years ago a company
of three distinguished French scien-
tists came to Ann Arbor, making In-
quiry ns to where Sewall had made
these experiments. They had made
this pilgrimage, they said, largely to
see the place where these fundamental
Investigations had been carried out
Now, by the discovery of diphtheria
antitoxin, founded upon these early ex-
periments by Bewail, the death rate In
diphtheria has been reduced from 80
per cent or more to nearly zero when
the antitoxin Is used within twenty-
four hours after the appearance of the
disease. No one could have predicted
at that time that matters of such great
and vital Importance would grow out
of the discovery made without any spe-
cial reference to Its application. The
story Is told that some one once naked
Benjamin Franklin what was the use
of a scientific discovery, and he re-
plied: "What is the use of a baby? It
Is likely to grow Into something." This
certainly Is true of the experiments
made by Henry Sewall In the early
eighties In the old medical building at
Ann Arbor.
About the same time that Sewall wag
at work, fooling away his time, as
some said, on snake venom, others In
the medical department w-ere studying
the formation of poisons In cheese,
milk, Ice cream and other milk prod-
ucts. As a result of these studies it
was first shown that bacteria may and
do generate poisons when allowed to
develop In milk. It has since been
found that summer diarrhea, cholera
Infantum and kindred diseases are due
to milk poison. It had long been
known that Infantile mortality was
higher in the summer months than at
any other time of the year. In June
the mortality begins to increase, and It
rises with the thermometer, becoming
higher and higher, In July and August,
and as the mercury falls the mortality
among children falls. The cause for
this seasonal Influence upon Infantile
mortality had been sought for in vari-
ous directions. Some doctors believed
that It was due to the south wind,
others that It came with the north
wind and still others that It was borne
In from the east or the west. Physi-
cians dug for the cause lu the earth,
and they even looked for it in the sun
spots, but now it has been demonstrat-
ed that the high Infantile mortality In
the hot months of the year is due to
poisonous milk. Bacteria grow in
PRICE 60c
Infectious diseases In temperate cli-
mates are largely due to Imcterlnl In-
fection, those lu the tropics are prin-
cipally caused by protoaoal parasites.
This Is true of malaria, sleeping sick-
ness, yellow fever, Delhi bolls and
other tropical diseases. Dr. Novy was
the first to succeed In growing any of
these protozoa lu artificial culture
media, and now they are grown In all
the protozoal laboratories In the
world. This gives an opportunity for
studying these protozoa which could |
have been secured In no other way.
In 1SS8 the hygienic laboratory of the
University of Michigan began to make
sanitary anlyses of drinking water for
health officers and others. This has
been continued up to the present time,
and now there Is on file In this labora-
tory a complete record of more than
1,500 such analyses. When typhoid
fever appears In any locality In the
state all the possible water sources o!
this Infection are Investigated. Sam-
ples are seut to the hygienic laboratory,
and within t wo or three days at mosl
the analyst \s able to tell whether or
not any of the samples may cause dis-
ease and which one carries the infec-
tion.
The largest service, however, that
the medical department of the Uni-
versity of Michigan renders to the
state Is accomplished In Its hospital.
From small beginnings the hospital
has grown until now the university
hospital alone provides 280 beds, or,
with the psychopathic ward, 322 l>edH.
This does not include the homeopathic
hospital, which provides sixty addition-
al beds. The university hospital Is one
of the wisest charitable Institutions
which the state has provided for Its
citizens. It Is charitable In this way—
that It Is not the purpose of the hospi-
tal to serve those who are able to pay !
for medical treatment. At present ad-
mission to the hospital Is limited to the’
following classes: (1) Students who'
are In actual attendance at the uni-
versity; (2) those whose admission Is)
provided for by statue; (3) those who.
are sent or brought to the hospital by!
any legally qualified physician; (4) all
not included In any of the above class- '
es must make affidavit that they are,
not able to pay the ordinary fees
charged by physicians.
Any student In the university, rich or to justify Superstition,
poor, if his physician thinks better' The opal associated with misfortune
service can be rendered him. may 1* b* RuBB,a“8 of both sexes, who should
carried to the hospital. When he c^ance t0 flee an °Pa* among the
reaches the hospital remuneration for K<,0(i8 displayed for purchase will buy
the physician stoim. The sick man le; Ilot,1,n6 morfl -hat day, and It Is a cu-
cared for, medically or surgically, free ^ 0UH fact that the JaPane,e- be,n* **
PNEUMONIA *nd CONSUMPTION
“ Two years ago s severe cold settled on my longs and so completely prostrated ms that I waa
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then waa advised to try Dr. Xing’s Hew Discovery t and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever waa.” _
W. J. ATKHTS, Banner Springe, Tenn.
AND $1.00
SOLD AND QUARANTEED BY





Energy means power —
power to work, to think,
to throw off and keep
off disease.
Get all the sunshine
you can, and take
Scott’s Emulsion
regularly. It will give
you atrength, flesh and
vitality.
Be tare to get SCOTTS—
it’ t the Standard and alwayt
the bett.
IS THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC
for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Conghs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-tamed
tonics — the medicinal, strengthening, body-building dements
ofTod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,
tastes good, and agrees with every one.
We return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it




of charge. Of coiirne he pays for his
room and board. The statutes provide
for state patients and for county pa-
tients. The Inmates of the varioun
state institutions, if the institutional
physician thinks they may be benefit-
ed thereby, may be sent to the hospl
tal for treatment. There are always
In the university hospital a number of
children from the school at Cold water
and from other state Institutions.
The superintendent of the poor In
any county has the right by law to
send any sick Individual to the hos-
pital at county expense. Last year
there were patients from every county
In the state, and the number coming
under this head Is considerable. The
superintendents of the poor 'of the
counties recently had a meeting in
Ann Arbor, visited the hospital and
by resolution decided to aid the hos-
pital in securing larger accommoda-
tions.
The majority of the patients filling
University hospital are people of very
moderate means, who are sent to the
hospital by their physicians. Borne
of them need operations, which conld
der the sign that thlz stone belongs
to, should be the nation to bring such
111 luck to the Ruzzlans during the












The latett Parti perfume croze
A wonderful creation, just like the living blossoms. Ask your
dealer for a large bottle — 75c. (6 oz.) Write our American Offices
to-day for the sample, enclosing 4c. (to pay postage and packing).
Parfumerle ED* PINAUD, Dept, m





La firfee Ki e
TraoMe.
AnM exteraaly. H stofi
internally, It^dluolve. the
poisonous tub. lance and
assists nature in restoring
the syftem to a healthy
condition. StM by DrsefitU.
On* Dollar per bottle^ or
sent prepaid upon receipt
of price if not obtainable
in your locality.
SWANSON’S PILLS
••t Remedy for Constipation, tick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Belching and
Uvor Trouble*. 2Sc Per Box at Druggists
SKIN SORES
Easily and Quhkly Healed
not 1h> i H?rf<. rmed at their homes with-
out great danger to the life of the pa- \a— swanson rhiubatjc cum company
tlont The local phyalclan is glad to MLakalkwt, • • • Chisago
bring or send such patients to Uqlver- !
slty hospital. The total number ofH
patients In University hospital annual-
ly now runs up to nearly 0,000. These
people come to the hospital Ineapacl
tated; and a large number of them
return to their homes able to do more
or less work. But In all cases, ex-
cept severe and fatal diseases, the ef-
ficiency of the Individual Is raised,
and the state profits thereby.
Medicine Is to liecoine more and
more of a social service. The time
will come when no sickness and no
deformity that science can remedy ,t
will Ik‘ allowed to go without help.
The profession of mcdlelne must take
Into consideration the conditions un-
der which individuals live. It Is use
less to prescribe n digestive tonic for
a man who cannot get enough to eat.
It Is useless to give medicines to a
tubercular patient whose homo
roundings are insanitary. The
needs scientifically educated
clans, and with the help that social qulcUy obeidc* aud'tbo «oru«7ii7"iurd
workers may render them much Mil I JL^Rv.-Dtop Saiv. i. now out up in ZS
be done to lessen sickness and prolong •"<1 SO cent package* and told by nearly all
life. It U In the fnrefrnnt of thl.
trMtforw.rdmovement that the mU-
verslty has taken Its place. [ nmady lor crocked »kin and icaip humor*.--- ~
Tho*e who *uffer
Irom Edema, pim-











Salve. It I* a
cnrefa’lv com-
pounded olnt.
ment tiint for fif-
teen year* ha*




Cor. of Grand Rivor Ave., and Griswold St.
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Pro*., F. A. Goodma , So©.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST O? NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centnlly located in
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living” h
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else folia.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEYiMVBR AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever told
over • druggist’s counter.
mm Xk,




ATTORNEYS AM NIT ARIES.
rvlSKEMA. «.
•m lint BtaU I
ATTORinBT AT LAW.
#tty HXmO* to. 0«M
/X VANDBR mCtJUCN, I EAST EIQHTE
St OKMM 1743.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
r. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
I C«atnJ Am. CIUmm phoa« 1411 B«U
Mat 141.
TAR. w. 0. WINTER. OFTKTB TWOU 4oort «t«t tf latcrarWa offlin. HtUaal
MIotL Cltlttat phoat: RttldtBM. lUTi. t«tt.
tm
IAKS
THE FUST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in ..... ... .. .......... ; 60,00
Strplat and uodiTlded proflta ............ 50,000
Depositors Security ...................... 100,000
4 percent interest paid on time deposit*.
Exchange on all busineat oenten domestic and
foreign.
R- iTD!ek.cma’ Pre»- J- w- Beardsle*. V. P
O. W. Mokma. Cashier ̂  H. Luldens. Ass t C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ....... ............. | so.ojo
Additional stockholder’s liability ........ 60.000
Deposit or security ...................... jgo.ooo
Pays 4 percent interest on Savings Deposit*
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlischer, D. B. Kepuel. Daniel Ton < »»«
Gea.P. Hummer, D. B Ynteaa.
/THAB
\J Ctu




C11>DTTER A DTEEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. CltlatM phtot 1221
MUSIC.
/^OOK BROS. rOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar songs and the best In the music line.
CUlMna phone 1261. 17 East Eighth 8L
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. BTATIONERT ANDO book*, th# best aatortment. 44 East
Eighth Bt. Cltlseas phone 1469.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
OOTT-LUGERS LUMBER OO., 2M RIVER




fOHN B. DTEBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
I Bt CHIsene phone 1367— lr.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
40 EASTTVnCUTRA'B BAZAAR STORE,
iJ Eighth Bt. atlsene phone UT-lr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBRT BIDDING-FILL TOUR MAR-
ft. ket basket with nice clean freeh gro-
mrlee. Don’t forget the place, corner Rlvwr
ud Seventh etreets. Both phonee.
|. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
grocetiee. Give us a visit and we will
tlafy you. 32 Weet Eighth SL ,
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth end Maple Streets. Cttlsens phone
118. Purest beer In the world. Sold in bot-
tles and kegs. A. Sefft A Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
WXTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
v v pharmacist. Full stock of goods per-
taining to the business. Cltlsena pbone 1483
M E. Eighth BL
rvOESBURG. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,U medicines, paints, oils, toilet artlclee.
Imported and domeetlc cigars. Cltlsena phone
ML 32 E. Eighth St.
MEATS.
TX7M. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
v v St. For choice eteeks, fowls, or game
<a teason. Cltlsens phone 1043.
T\E KRAKER A DE ROSTER. DEALERS
M-f in all kinds of fresh and salt meats.
Market on River St. Cltlsena phone 1068.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE KLCENT PAR- cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Call him up on tee Cltl-
tens phone Iwu for quio delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
••PYLERVAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
f*lumblng Supplies. „ Citx. phone 1038. 40 W
th Street.
DRY CLEANERS-
f|\HB HOLLAND CLEANERS. » EAR
'JL Eighth SL ClUxen* phone 1638. Dying,
el earning, preoelng.
Miact
•F uu-iucr u t
J. H. Klelnhekscl
Bpp
 J. G. Rutgera
Wm. O. Vl" Eyck
Chu. S. Dutton
Propriotor
TOLLAND City! Rug and Carpet Weaving
i Work*. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets and
Carpet cleaningiga woven and cleaned-
romptly done. Carpet
trpets bought. 64 E. 1
bone ls97.











88-90 E. EMlh St.
Largest Stock of
Bicycles
in the city. Re-
pairing . of any
sort.
CHAS, HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St
Citizens Phone 1156
_ NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH







90 East Sixtli St.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Georg© W. Straight, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 13th day pf February A. D. 1S12
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 13th day of June. A. D. 1913
and that said claims will ba heard by said
court on the 13th day of June, A. D. 1012
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.






Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousand* have testified.
FORKIDNEYJ.IVERAND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it Is the best medicine ever sold_ over a druggist's counter.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tk. Probau Ooar
for th. County of Ottawa.
At a seMlon of Mid court, held at th. Pro-
bat. Offlc. In th. city of Grand Haven In
said county, on the 34th day of February A.D- 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William Gerber, deceased
Charles A. Wither having filed In aid court his
petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to C. Roy Hatten or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered.
That the 25th day of 31 arch A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That pnhlle no
tlce thereof be givhn by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





A six-year-old Edinburgh (Scotland)
child has had a rare privilege for a
day or two of banging about a $500
diamond-studded watch as a plaything.
He found It In the strest, and neltber
bis father nor his mothsr dreamed of
its value till they saw an advertise




Tm Would Famous Ru
$500,000°
i/gApur IT
R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Is good wok, rsasanabla priest. CM-
Ampfs PrwWian Mads For It at the
Uwivsrsity of MioMgan.
“Bwset femladnlty” Is no longer eon-
ierod Incompatible with vigor of
mind and health of body. Time was
when feminine attractiveness was pop-
ularty aessriatsd with languid passiv-
ity tad dlngiuK deirendence, bnt all
that nonsense has been stamped out
by the coeducational movement In ooj
higher institutions of learning. Girls
the world over are being tanght that a
woman’s usefulness to society, her en-
joyment of life and the charm of her
personality are measured by the com-
pleteness with which her mental and
physical powers have been developed.
Especially Is this true at a great co-
educational Institution like the Univer-
sity of Michigan, where girls are given
an equal chance with men to make the
most of their possibilities.
In scholarship the women easily hold
their own with the men. This la well
known to the general public. Hut what
la leas generally known Is that a splen-
did service Is being rendered by the
university In the physical training of
women. Under the efficient direction
of Miss Catharine L. Bigelow and her
two assistants, Miss Evelyn T. Derry
and Mrs. Minnie George, together with
the co-operation of medical specialists
In the university hospitals, this work
has gone steadily forward In the Inter
est of good health.
Upon entering the university each
student Is given a thorough physical
examination. This examination, the
result of which Is carefully tabulated
Includes heart and lung tests, resist
nnce strength, body measurements, etc.
If It is found that her physical rondi
lion Is average normal the student h
then assigned to regular class work Id
the gymnasium. If her health Is below
the overage normal condition— that Is.
If her heart action is not quite perfect
or her lungs are weak-she la assigned
to a class specially adapted to hei
needs. Should It happen, as Is fre
quently the case, that a student has a
curved spine or a narrow chest oi
round shoulders or Is otherwise defec-
tive In posture, she Is given corrective
exercises under the careful supervislor
of one of the directors.
, Every girl at Michigan Is required tn
take a certain amount of gymnasium
work, the minimum being three periods
a week for one year. Most girls, real
Izlng the Importance of systematic
physical exercise, continue the gymna-
sium work dhrlng all four years ol
their college course. There can be nc
doubt that a great many girls arc
saved from nervous . breakdown and
other serious illness by the attention
thus devoted to the care of the body.
Tha Gymnasium.
The equipment In Harbour gymna
slum Is as complete as could he desired
The gymnasium proper Is a light, airy
room 80 by 00 feet In size. It Is well
supplied with climbing ropes. Swedish
booms and stall bars, ladders, travel
lug rings, horse vaulting box, stand
ards for Jumping, hand apparatus
clubs, dumbbells, foils and a running
track. The large basement contains
400 lockers, 00 dressing rooms, 1-1
shower baths and a white tiled swim
mlng tank 20 by 30 feet.
Then there Is the large swimming
tank, where the girls learn all sorts of
fancy strokes and Incidentally acquire
a most valuable accomplishment.
A fencing class Is a very recent In-
novation, but It is growing rapidly In
popularity. It Is under the direction of
a past master In (he art of fencing.
Basketball.
The chief Indoor game is hasketlialll
The iuterclass contests, which stimu-
late a healthy class spirit among the
girls, and the rigorous training rules, to-
gether with the opportunity of a wide
acquaintanceship, make this sport at
once highly popular and extremely
beneficial. Certain requirements must
be fulfilled, however, Ik? fore any girl
Is eligible for a place on her class team.
First she must be physically able to
play. This Is ascertained by subject-
ing the candidate to a heart and lung
examination. Further, having passed
the physical test, she must train sys-
tematically with specified gymnastic
apparatus before she is allowed to en-
ter basketball practice, which, once en-
tered upon, she must attend regular-
ly, more than one absence being suf-
ficient to disqualify her for partlclpa
that. Finally she must be able to show
a clear record In scholarship.
The Indoor training Is completed Just
before the spring recess; when an in
terclass gymnastic meet Is held, an
event which corresponds to the regu-
lar Indoor track meets conducted by
the men. The victorious class lu this
contest receives a banner. The^flve in
dividual contestants making the high-
est scores are awarded class numerals,
a distinction much coveted by all girls
with athletic proclivities.
Palmer Field.
After the spring vacation the work
Is conducted on Palmer field, a pic-
turesque glen encircled by wooded
bills, which Is al>out a five minute
walk from the campus. Tills field, put-
chased with funds raised by the girls
themselves, contains six and one-half
acres. It affords ample room for ten-
nis courts, a hockey and a cricket
field, an archery range and plenty of
unplotted green for free recreation.
The required work in the open con-
sists of three periods a week in at least
i»ne of five sports-tennis, hockey, arch-
ery, cricket and walking. The out of
door work terminates the last of May
In what is known as women’» field day.
The athletic and physical culture in-
terests. It may be said In conclusion,
serve as a sort of Initial Impulse for
all the other activities carried on by
the university girls. The gymnasium,
with its pleasant parlors, Is a great so-
cial center for the 700 girl« in the
University of Michigan.
IN SPITE OF DISAPPOINTMENT AND OBSTACLES BANQUET IN HO-
TEL HOLLAND GREAT SUCCESS
FOUR SPLENDID SPEAKERS
HON- PHILIP T. COLGROVE, JUSTICE J. W- STONE, HON FRANK P.
SADDLER AND LEE HUTCHENS DELIVER ADDRESSES
Was Finest Bill of Speakers Heard In Holland; Various Phases of Busi-
ness and Political Life Are Dlsc'usied
After having been disappointed sev-
eral times In speakers who were una-
ble to appear on the program the
Board of Trade was for a while Monday
night threatened with being disap-
pointed again at the last minute. In
a car somewhere between Holland
and Grand Rapids were President G.
E. Kollen. Justice J. W. Stone and
Lee Hutchens. The committee waited
as long as they possibly could but
finally were compelled to start the
banquet-
It was not until nearly 11 o’clock
that the party of speakers finally filed
Into the dining room of the hotel
after the program had begun- But
from that minute on until 1 o'clock
everything went smoothly and the
banquet which so often threatened to
fail proved a great success.
Landlord Wentworth had outdone
himself in preparing the banquet and
It took the banqueters nearly three
hours to eat what he had provided.
The following splendid menu will give
some Inkling of the good things serv-
ed last night:
Oyster Cocktail
Bisque of Tomato Aux Croutens
Salted Nuts Gherkins Gelery Hearts
Baked Whlteflsh, Saute, Mennlere
Latticed Potatoes
Roast Young Turkey-Walnut Dressing
Cramberry Jelly
Snow Flake Potatoes
French Peas en Casserole




Cafe Noir Bon Hons
At the conclusion of the banquet,
Secretary Austin Harrington called
upon Hon. A- Visscher to conduct
meeting. Mr Vissche’’ announced r.
vocal solo by Mrs. O- W. Pardee and it
was during this numbtr that the
They built the Applan Way which
still serves the world as an example
of what can be done In road building-
letter Napoleon built the Napoleon
Pass over the Alps, and In the years
that followed road building has more
and more come to be a distinctive
speakers arrived- Mrs. Pardee was
compelled to respond to an encore.
President Gaerge E Kollen :hoo
took charge of the meeting. After
welcoming the ladies who met wltii
P]io banqtfeUers for the first time
on an occasion of this kind, he called
attention to the fact that the Board
of Trade has been In existence for
four years and that during that time
It has grown into one of the Influen-
tial Institutions in the city. In a few
well chosen words he presented to
the members and their guests Toast-
master Con De Pree as a young man
whose vim and ability have counted
powerfully -In the community.
Mr- De Pree Introduced Hon. Philip
T. Colgrove of Hastings as the first
speaker on the program- Mr. Col-
grove’s subject was 'The Value of
work of the European government!.
“Michigan roads are a disgrace to
the state. That a great people should
be content to travel through sand and
mud Is a reason for feelings of ‘humil-
iation to all who are proud of their
state- The New England states have
far outstripped us In road building
and a blind man can tell when he
reaches the Indiana line by the state
of the roads. New York spends $8.-
000,000 every year for good road*
while Michigan Is content to do very
little- The United States Is losing
each year on account of bad roads a
sum equal to the national debt and It
It time that there be not only state
action but federal action as well.
’The people of this country have
given away thousands of acres of land
to railroads to induce them to build
these steel highways, but they have
hardly given a cent for the roads over
which nlnty per cent of the people
travel- The farmer and tiie city man
must co-operate because the cities de-
pend on the farms. What Is an ad-
vantage to one is an advantage to the
other.”
Mr. Colgrove endorsed the county
road system and congratulated Otta-
wa county on having adopted It. He
proposed that a tax be placed on
whiskey and tobacco, which he de-
clared had never done any homo any
good, and that that money be spent
In building good roads.
‘‘Reminiscences of Bench and Bar
in Michigan" was the subject of Jus-
tice Stone's address. The veteran
member of the .Michigan Supreme
Court went back fifty years to the
time when he as a young man was
admitted to the bar in Allegan coun-
ty Ho told of early experiences In
this’ circuit In those days before th
advent of railroad trains here when
the attorneys had to travel to the
county seat on horseback. He re-
called Dominie Van Raalto who, he
said, had been a frequent visitor In
Allegan and whom all respected as a
great leader-. Declaring that the de-
velopment of the Holland colony In
Michigan during the past 50 years had
been the most satisfactory, as far as
ho knew, of any community In the
state, he paid tribute to tho charae-
ter of the Holland people. Depend-
ableness, he said, was the -trait that
distinguished them. Other nationali-
ties perhaps had more spectacular
Good Roads from a Commercial Stand- traits hut on the Hollander one can
point” Mr. Colgrove ts the president ' always depend to do as he promises,
of the Michigan Good Roads assocla- ( This trait makes for manhood and
tion and is an authority on the build- j character and manhood and charac-
ing and mantenance of good high- ter are of greater Importance thanway8i anything else. *
‘The question of good roads," he Justice Stone told the story of his
said, "Is one of the oldest questions j life, how he had been elected circuit
of history- Centuries before Christ, Judge of this district, how later he
the Romans build the good roads, had been elected to congress from the
to a large degree responsible for the Fifth District, how he had helped Hol-
power of this conquering people, j land in its haitor legislation, how he
had taken part in the famous church
cases, how he had been admitted to
practice In the United States supremo
court on motion of James A- Garfield,
and how after serving more than 20
years as circuit Judge for a northern
oircuit he had been appointed a mem-
ber ol the Michigan supremo court
In conclusion Justice Stone made a
strong argument against the recall of
Judges- Admitting that there were
many wrongs to be righted he
declared that the government was not
In as bad a condition as reformers
would have us believe, and that the
man on the street did not have the
necessary training to pass on Involv-
ed legal questions. Hence be should
not be given the recall. Washington
and Lincoln, said Justice Stone, would
have been recalled, If the people had
had the power.
Hon. Frank P. Sadler, of Chicago,
delivered a splendid address on
"Progress." "We ar© living In a won-
derful period of history," said Mr.
Sadler, "the most momentous since
the Civil war- Nations are being
moved by mighty world movements.
In England there has been great pro-
gress in democratic government dur-
ing the last few years, In Russia there
has been progress in constitutional
government, In th© East, China haa
been awakened, in Mlexlco freedom Is
dawning-
'In the United States there Is a
breaking up of parties, a mighty un-
rest that will not down. This li a
period of onward movement and the
man who wants to be alive must mor©
(with it.
In looking for a cause of this un-
rest we find that the Inventor haa
outrun the statesman. The profolemi
of material wealth have crowded upon
sc* fast that we have not been able to
take care of them In our governmental
forms- The distribution of wealth Is
out of joint. The wealth of the Itixl
is in too few hands. What we must
do Is to strengthen the governmental
system against great combination of1
wealth. Those evils are not entirely
the fault of the rich man; the rich
man Is himself the result of fofMf
that he cannot control- About 1840
this country changed from an agricul-
tural to a manufacturing country and
future progress will be In manufac-
turing lines. Since the dawn of his-
tory the great migrations of peoples
to the new lands of opportunity htfs
been going on- Finally the Anglo-
Saxon race took up the burden and
marched across America but were stop-
ped by the Pacific. There Is no mors
advance In the acquisition of new
land. The next step In progress is In
manufacture-
“For that reason the great princi-
ples of democracy must find play in
the manufacturing classes. Today 126
men hold over 60 per cent of the
wealth of the country and that, is a
menace to the continuance of Ameri-
can democracy. The United States
Is a great nation but these clouds In
the horizon cannot be Ignored. All
ot us have a great part to play in the
redemption of our country. The wo-
men, now In the home, ns builders of
men and women; later on an equality
with tho men when they have been
given the ballot, which the majority
of states will give them within the
next ten years. The social reformer
Is doing a great work In politics and
advancing democracy. Society Is
waking up to the fact that It is re-
sponsible for the members that com-
pose It, and that each man Is his
brother’s keeper. Society Is beginning
to see that it Is its duty to give ev-
ery man a chance."
Although It was after midnight
when Lee Hutchens arose to speak,
for some twenty' minutes he held the
audience with his splendid talk on
"Commerce, tho Builder of Cities"
He reviewed the history of commerce
in this country during the past 60
years and said commerce was a won-
derful thing. Out of the commercial
pursuits have come the sinews of war
for the art, culture, learning of the
land. Out of It has come the possi-
bility for all progress. Commerce Is
in the true sense the builder of cities.
Commerce 1b trade but all commerce
Is not materialistic. In order to be
worth while It must also be Idealistic.
It must touch Ilf© and help forpa so-
ciety. It must elevate the standards
of citizenship In order to be at all
worth while. Tnje commerce is op-
timistic, always a builder, never a
destroyer- It must In order to be
worth while always lay part of the
spoils on the altar of sacrifice. The
trouble today is that our commerce is
mastering us, whereas we should mas-
ter commerce.
It was nearly one o’clock when Mr.
Hutchens closed hie address and some
musical numbers on the program had
to be omitted on account of the late-




Coming;— the most expensive
number on the Hope College Lec-
ture Course, March 13.
Yeetesday afternoon the health
officer fumigated the rooms and to-
morrow the pupils can raturn to
school.
The two rooms of the eighth grade
in the Central building of the public
schools were closed yesterday because
one of 4he pupils came down
with measles.
Gerrit Haak of Hull N. D. is visit-
ing friends in city first time in 30
years. He formerly lived at Douglas
Mich.
Hon. Gerrit J. Dlekema of this city
will be President Taft’s campaign
manager In Michigan.
Wm Van Anrooy has contracted
with the Interurban company to re-
pair the bridges all along the line.
Tom Hodge, Pere Marquette switch
man, injured some time ago Is slow-
ly Improving but Is still confined
his home.
Tomorrow evening a hop wil be
given in the K. of P. hall. Lacey's
orchestra will furnish the music.
John WIebenga of Grand Rapids
now In charge of th« local offices of
tho Metropolitan Insurances company
R. W. Scott has been promoted to
4he Battle Creek division.
Mrs. A. F. Kammeraad, West Thir-
teenth street received word that her
•sister, Mrs. John Holman of Grand
Haven had died suddenly Saturday af
lerenoon. Mrs. Holman was well
taown In this city. The funeral was
held Wednesday afternoon from
the home at Grand Haven.
The examination of John T. Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland, arrested on a stat-
uory charge, will be held this after-
noon at 1:30 in the court room In the
city hall before Justice Miles. The
examination will be private.
, Monday morning Mrs. F. Zalsman.
West Tenth street received a mesage
that her eister-in-law, Mrs. C. C. Wil-
liams of Chicago had died. The body
will be taken to Grand Rapids, the
former home of the deceased for bur-
ial
The funeral of Mrs. M. C. Sherwood
of Alegan. the mother of Mrs. W. J
Osirod of this city was held yester-
fity Afternoon In Allegan.
_  •
tAa Independent telephone company
may be formed in the vicinity of
Zutphen. Dr. Brouwer of Dr^enthe has
Informed the leading farmers In that
section how farmer's telephones are
operated-
John E. Murray, the Insurance man
has arrived home from b business trip
to the northern part of the state. He
Is suffering from the effects of a fall
In which a bone in his left arm was
splintered and the ligaments torn.
The Lokkeredtutgers Co., dealers
in clothing, shoes, etc., has increased
its capital stock from $20,000 to $50,- 1
000.
A reward of $250 has been offered
by the compnay for the arrest and
conviction of the robbers who attack-
ed and seriously Injured John Lank-
horst In the Holland Interurban depot
several days ago
The cold strikes up through a mat-
tress that just rests on springs, and
makes one cold In bed at night. Lay
one or two thicknesses of newspapers
over the springs; this will keep out
the cold and save the mattress from
wear.
A public waiting room la io be fitted
up In the basement of the Masonic
temple In Allegan for the 'conveni-
ence of country people- A waiting
room was opened here some time ago
but It was abolished when It became
a loafing place. It will be open only
In the day time from now on. All
modern Improvements such as baths,
will be provided.
Riaerve Wed. nicht, March 13,
for yourself. You’ll need it
Owing to a shortage of coal the
Holland Gas Company was nearly
compelled to shut down and for the
timely assistance from Austin Har-
rington's coal yard and the Grand
Rapids Gas Co., Mr. Davis would
have been in a sorry plight.
Sunday forenoon the scrvloes in the
First Reformed church will be con-
ducted in the English language In
accordance with a vote of the con-
gregation. During March the first and
third Sundays will be given over to
servloes in the English language and
the other two Sundays the services
will be conducted In the Holland
language.
There are a few other cases of diph-
theria In the city at present and
Health Officer Godfrey is advising all
to report immediately. Antitoxin was
administered to six other children
who had been exposed and the disease
did not develop in a single case- It is
highly Important, says the health offi-
cer, that it be injected in tlmee.
NEW SPRING STYLES IN
COATS, SUITS and DRESSES
14.
'
Several Ladies have already selected their new
Spring Garment
Choose yours now out of these Beautiful new
Samples of
ONLY ONE OF A KIND
and we will hold it for you ....
Your choice of any of these new Coats or Suits
at 25 per cent off, just as we bought them.
Being samples, remember we will not duplicate
any of these garments, as same would cost 25
per cent more.
Coa,8 at $7-50’ $8 00- J9 0°1 $i0<0°- $10.50, $12.00, 512,50, $13.50, $14 00, $15.00, $16.50,
$18.00, $18.50, $20.00, $22.00, $24.00, $25 00, up to $35.00.
New Spring Suits at $10 50, $12.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $18.50, $20.00, $22.50 $24.00, $25.00
up to $37.50.
New Spring Dresses in all laaqy serges and silks at $185, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $16.50.
As you know all alterations tailored to fit perfectly. Free of charge.
Always the newest styles and lowest prices
The French Cloak Company
36 EAST EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH.
William Diemer, “Splan’’ In the
Zeeland Jail on a drunk and disorder-
ly charge, two men being required
to put him there, tried to burn his
way out by setting fire to the straw
In the straw bed furnished him. The
fire was put out. In the morning he
got out on bail set at $100. He de-
manded an examination . which will
take place Thursday afternoon.
&
The following real estate deals
were closed In Zeeland recently. Cor
Speelman of Hndsonvllle *old 15
acres muck land for $5000 and bought
25 acres of land of H. Klunder for
16400. The latter bought a farm In
Moline of 80 acres for $7700. John
Weerslng agency was Instrumental
In making these deals.
Charles Floyd, general manager of
the Holland Interurban saw to It that
the people at the parks were not with
out food during the recent storm. (It
was Impossible for the Holland groc-
ers to make their delivery by team
but Floyd hearing of their predica-
ment put a car at their service upon
which all the groceries and meat
were loaded and in this way the snow
bound reaorters were taken care of.
The Board of Trade will hold
their annual business meeting in
the city hall tomorrow evening at
which they elect their officers for
the coming year. It is expected
that the attendance at this meeting
will be a large one.
The case against Peter Stegenga,
charged with raising the value of a
check will be heard this afternoon.
Stegenga formerly was a mail
Carried.
Victor Seydell, who has been as-
certaining for the Canal street mer-
chants association the sentiment
among business men and property
owners on Monroe and Canal streets
as to a change in name for the
etreets, said today that the majority
is in favor of calling the entire
street Monroe avenue.
'Gimid Rapids News
Recipe for Happier World.
It people thought leea about thelf
own digestions and more about the
well a re of otner people It would be •
beaJibler and a happier world. -.
Here's what hunting with a fereret
may get you: Under the latest game
ast which was approved May, 1911,
the fine cannot be 1p'«i than $10 and
not more than $1C, nnd costs, or
Imprisonmenet In t •• '-ounty jail or
Detroit House of Co..ectlon not ex-
ceeding ninety days, and for any sub-
sequent offense, not less than $50 and
more than $200 and costs or not less
than 60 days nor more than one year
in prison.
Martin C Phernambucq, of
Grand Rapids, was kicked in the
head by a horse last week as he was
getting ready for his days work. He
died soon after from the injuries.
Mr. Phernambucq was 27 years of
age and is survived by a widow, 2
boys and a girl. There was no eye-
witness to the accident but it is
thought that Pernambucq was
kicked as be Stored the bam door
as the horses hind legs were directly
in front of it.
The Pottawatomie Indians of Van
Buren county are In a seemingly end-
less broil. Chief Sawalk was recently
deposed along with the rest of the
officers. Substitutes were elected but
the old chief refused to be deposed
There have been numerous meetings
among the factions and last week the
dissatisfied ones went to Chief Sawalk
and demanded of him* the tribal
moneys and papers. He told them he
would see them In the happy hunting
ground first. More meetings have
been called and the end of the trouble
Is by no meeans in sight.
In the first race of the matinee held
Saturday afternoon on Ninth street
by the Gentlemen’s Driving club, Me
Kinley owned by H. Boone took two
heats and Stewart (Boone Bros.)
three heats. In the second race Poco-
tello (John P. Klels) won two heats
and Reuben O. (Joe Brown) three;
this was an extremely close race and
the horses came in neck to neck, the
Brown horse winning out by a nar-
row margin- In the race In wblch
Maxine (I. Jappenga) and Diekiema,
(O. J. Dlekema) took part, the for-
mer took two and th« latter three
heats. Omar Fallnot, (J. H. Schouten)
won over Boney Boy, taking three
out of five beats. In the race with
Spade (B. Speet) Lady Pilot (J. Nib-
bellnk) won three straight- The start-
er Saturday was Walter Morris and
Dr. Brouwer and B. J. Albers were
the Judges.
Time— March 13; place — Carnegie




(By James Francis Campbell.)
Can any one realize what these two
agencies have done for the education
Beet Sugar Protection
Beet sugar interests in Michigan
hive been safe guarded through the
efforts of Congressman Joseph W.
Fordney of Saginaw, by forcing the of thc world during the
Hardwick committee (Democrat) to i When the musical history of the
Strike out all reference to the tariff first quarter of the twentieth century
and every allegation inimical to the;'5 1 bclitv' ll,at n'nre. "edit, . • will be given to these mechanical in-
sugar beet traffic in the report notr j ventions for the spread of musical in-
before congress, which is signed by ; tclligence than to any other factor, be
every member, Republican and Dem-
ocratic.
The original report recommended
h chorus, symphony or opera. Re-
producing at present all grades of
music, the law of evolution in taste
_________ will eventually eliminate the proto-
a reduction in duties on Cuban aug- 1 Pia8mi,: >°Ilu,lar" sonB and ,in a
shorter time than any other change
of species has occurred will select the
vertebrate art song. Where the oozy- 1
woozy ragtime tune wriggled, thc tone
ar aud this might have been disas-
teous b'.ib to Michigan and to other
beet producing states. The DemtS.. . . , • poem will rear its proud front, and
cratic associatea wanted a reduction whcrc thc dog-fight-between-two-dogs
record now is heard, classic chamber
music will command attention.
A sign of the times is with us now.
Even in the collection of the musically
non-elect you will find good things,
and those good things will prove to be
the leaven that leaveneth the musical
bread.
It is a peculiarity of esthetics that
kjgjone step taken induces farther excur-
sions in its domain. If at all one stage
of your musical progress you think
"The Maiden’s Prayer” or ‘‘The
Awakening of thc Lion” the last word
in music, be sure that later on these
will not satisfy.
Thus the piano player and the talk-
ing machine, with their countless rolls
and disks of the best in music, will
drag you from the morass and guide
you into the delectable land where the
great masters dwell. These devices
are not only for the laity either. Great
lessons in playing and singing may be
learned by the cognoscenti, if they
would but listen and heed. If pianists
would hear with an understShding car
the interpretations given the classics
by Paderewski and Busoni, the Welte
Mignon would save them time and
money in European study. If singers
and violinists would take lessons in
phrasing without going over sea for
costly coaching, let them listen with
straining ears to Schumann-Heink
and Caruso, Elman and Kreisler in
the Victor and the Columbia phono-
graphs. These inventions are the
cheapest teachers and the best in the
business. Manufacturers will turn out
disks and rolls of a musical grade that
will sell the best.
But I am certain that the kind of
music being produced is constantly
improving and that the slush and rot
in music, as the years go on, will be
superseded by all that is best.
And music will smile on her votaries
and say, “Come, ye blessed.”
-C O A L !-
We have kept you COOL all summer, let us kOep you
WARM this Winter
TRY A TON
Of Superior Domestic Lump or Washed Nut Coal at
^4.50 A TON DELIVERED
Superior Pure Ice and Machine Company
Citizens Phone If 62
or complete removal of duty on Cu-
ban sugar, and the sugar cane refin-
ers wanted thbduty stricken from
foreign raw sugar.
Ever since June Congressman
Fordney has been on the fighting
line for the protection of Michigan, !
He moved strategetically by
insistence that protection be contin-
ued to the domestic beet sugar in-
dustry, as the sole obstacle to still
further advance in sugar cane prices.
Secondly, he divided the Demo-
cratic forces over the matter of the
advisibility of a course threatening
ruin to the domestic cane as well as
to the domestic beet sugar business;
and thirdly, he prepared a mi nority
report which he threatened to pre-
sent unless all references to the tar-
iff or inimical to the sugar beet tra-
ffic should be eliminated.
The complete acquiesence of the
committee in these particulars means
much to Michigan.
WORK WILL SOON START
After you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills, and you’ll quickly enjoy their
fine results. Constipation and indi-
gestion vanish and fine appetite re-
turns. They regulate stomach, liver
and bowels and impart new strength
and energy to the whole system. Try
them. Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
Haktogroph Ink.
Hektogrepb or copying pad Ink ta
made as follows: Dissolve one pert
methyl-violet In eight parts water, and
add one part glycarlna. Gently warm
the solution for an hour, and when
oool add a quarter part alcohol Or
take methyl-violet, ona part, water
Sevan parts, glycerins, two parts.
Little Left.
"What’ii the matter hereT asked the
caller, noticing the barren appearance
of the house. “Sent your goods away
to be stored r “No," replied the hoe-
teas. "Not at all. My daughter was
married laat week and ihe haa mere-
ly taken away the things that she
thought belonged to her."
/
A
Shocked the Clergyman. Maine clergy man, living at the
hotel In his town, ordered a type-
writer and had ft sent to bis rooms.
It came when the clergyman was ouL
and the proprietor took charge of it
When the minister returned the pro-
prietor led him behind the desk and
whispered: 'That case of yours, la
on the Ice, panon. 1 guess It will be




The manufacturers of Royal Bak-
ing Powder have always declined
to produce a cheap baking powder
at the sacrifice of quality.
Royal Baking Powder is made from
pure grape cream of tartar, and is
the embodiment of all the excellence
possible to be attained in the high-
est class baking powder.
Royal Baking Powder costs only a
fair price, and is more economical
at its price than any other leavening
agent, because of the superlative
quality and absolute wholesomeness
of the food it makes.
Mixtures made in imitation of oa king powder*, but containing alum,
are frequently distributed from door to door, or given away m
u Such mixtures are dangerous to um in food. lOT
France, Germany and some sections of the United States their sale is
prohibited by law. Ahm is a dangerous mineral acid, and all
pbyndani condemn baking powders containing it
y'i-
